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With one d!lY until gr01ind 
, zero, Mayoral. candidates cover 
Carbondale urrir.ory, issues 
DAN CRAFT ANO SARA BEAN 
DAILY Em1'TIAN REroRTERS 
From jail cells· to residents' doors, the three 
candidates for Carbondale mayor are working 
the voters the best they can during lhe final 
days ocfore the April_ 13 election. . 
-The 909 votes mayoral hopeful John 
Budslick. gathered in the Feb. 23 primary 
were about half the 2.037 secured bv Dillard. 
i. leaving Buds!ick with an uphill battie. 
,·_ :But those odds have not fazed Budslick. 
-: He-remains cautiously optimistic as his cam-
paign is diligently working 12 to 14-hour 
days knocking on doors and ta!½ing to com-
munity members and students. 
"I nave worn out one pair of shoes, on my 
''.:\&CCOnc_l-pair now," Budsljck said Sunday; 
!'Walked the soles dg~t offthem. lfiiai-chvork 
does it. theii we'll win it." 
Current Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard 
spent a more low-key day Sunday "catching 
up on loose ends." passing out campaign lit• 
erarure to area churches in the morning and 
As elections draw nigh, distinctions emerge among City· Council candidates 
· handling miscellaneous chores such as repair-
. ing campaign signs later in the day. 
Y/rit~in candidate Rob Taylor is planning 
TIM CHAMBERLAIN, JAY SoiwAB 
AND. BURKE SPEAKER 
D11.1LY EmTTIAN REroRTI:RS 
Brad Cole · 
The fonner SIUC Undergraduate Student 
Go\'ernment pre.,;ltlent's hopes of continuing 
his political involvement with the Carbondale 
To promote more inclusion on the council, Cil)' Council are promising after placing Set;· 
the notions of adding seats to the five-seat ond in the nine-candidate primruy field. 
council or exploring a ·ward system 10 ensure Cole. 27. believes incentives can be uti• 
all.areas of the · city ·are represented have lized_to attract mid-sized business to town and 
gained steam. · ' . . · · _ ·. . · · · warns agains\ imposing too many restrictions 
. .For now, !he four council candidateS in the that could deter ~anomic development. 
· April 13 election will operate within the para• Cole adi:ocates a "tenant's bill of rights" 
merers of the current council structure, ,nean• ior the city's student-heavy renting population 
ing only two of the hopefuls v.ill emerge vie- and said he is :supportive of the housing ordi-
rorious. nances currently being ccnsidered by the City 
The ca11didates - incumbent Mi\e Neill, CounciL Strict enforcement of the current city 
Corene McDaniel, Brad. Cole and Carl codes, Cole says. would help alleviate some 
Rowers - have offered the public a similar of the problems experienced by renters. 
\, set of platforms, including, promoting busi- To reach out to residents in all areas of 
· ness growth. continuing along the path of city• Carbondale and to promote accessibility, Cole 
University cooperation and providing recommends conducting citywide meetings in 
Carbondale residents with attentive responses a variety of.are:i.s in Carbondale rather than 
to their daily concerns. relying solely on locations. such as: the Civic. 
Although a mutual respect seems to exist Center. · · ,.·: • · · 
the interests of Carlxmdale on the council. · a more dramatic demonstration for his cr,m. 
'.'l have a broad varlet)' of c.xpenences that · paign. . . · · 
[help] me relate· to all of the different groups . . He plans to protest today from inside ajail 
in 1his city," Cole said. · cell,placed in the Faner Hall breezeway, argu• 
Carl Flowers . ing that more funding for SIU should take 
precedence over the building of additional Emphasizing a renewed consensus within 
the city council. SIUC graduate Carl Rowers 
said better council relations, will gamer 
improved city productiviiy. . . . . ~ _t- . ·: 
. . While improving council relations, 
Flowers is stressing the councjl pay "close 
anention to race rclntioris within the city and 
conduct a community forum to ;.,rovide resi-
dents the opportunity to voice their concerns. 
. Flowers has cClmmined his suppon to the 
19-ye.:ir-old bar-entry age anµ student partici-
pation with the council. • 
To increa~ economic development, 
Flowers said. the city should cons_entrate on 
expanding area businesses and attracting 
srnall 10.mid-si1.e business~. to provide job 
opportunities for resi4~nts_ and graduating stu-
dents: . ; ....•.•.. 
·As qroondale Park District comm~~iciner 
prisons. . . 
Toe· protest will be aimed at Gov. Ryan . 
and the Illinois Board of Higher Education. 
who have reduced ilie SIU budget. rather than 
toward his mayoral opponents. · 
Neil Dillard · · 
• Dillar<l"is stressing words such as "com• 
promise." "negotiations" and "exploring 
options" throughout his campaign :md plans 
to continue that approach in th: limited time 
left in the race. · 
First elected mayor in 19&7, Dillard has 
pointed to his record on is_sues ranging from 
relations between the city and the University 
to the city's efforts to help improve business 
along major thorough fares in town. 
Dillard is the only member in· the field 
who.wants to see the current Halloween bre.ik among the candidates. underl)ing. subtle _di5:- . Cole said his background of civic involve• 
tincrions "in their tone and vi~ion should allow ment. including stints on the local park and 
city voters ;o pinpoint their preferred pair. · library boards, have prepared him to repre5:Cnt . . . SEE·. COUNCIL, PAGE 4 · _ SEE MAYOR, PAGE 8 
SIUC-prepares for lb~year acci-editat!ofl evaluation. 
SARA BEAN _,. -··unive~ity. It also allows the University to· SIUC to iia\:e iis degree program;,*og• pos_esT. het ·nsu·tut·ion m,_W§;i,i~j_ef~ __ . 
· Pouncs EorroR receive federal funding. _nized by other schools.- · . ___ · - - -•~-.. - --
----------- "This is the aisociation that gives your . Eve,y IO yeJrs, the University is evalu- . is accomplishing its • Jhe meeiings ore 
Representatives from a uaiversity and · degree value." Graduate and Professional rited: by the North Ce11tral Association of educational · . and · · today from 1 :30 to 
college accreditation group will be on cam- Student Coundl President MichaeL Spec!;• Colleges arid Schools O.,mmi5sion (NCA). other purposes. . · • 2:30_p.m. ct vorio'Js · 
pus today :o. speak with members of. the , said. Speck is a. n_iem~ ,(!fa t~ of about _The NCA is a regional· cnmmission _that ~- The institution locotiom: Facv!I)' 
SJUC community. about the state of the ISO SIUC_ adrmmstrators, faculty, staff and · :_ accredits SIUC-and other schools, · · can continue · to· · Open foi'um !n i!iti 
University. · :-·. studentF;thal con_dil.:ted L'ie'seif-study of the : , c'··-1:•·.•., • . ·•'1·· \·-:·t·h ··. NC:A:. '• . · accomplisli its pur, _ t;J;'s:la"ilc.t;i; 
The .North Central Association of Universityforthenccn,-diratio11process: : •.. - :.' rJ ':fl~ __ Or_ e.. IS:_. posesandstrengthen_· ServiaiOpcnforum 
Colleges and · Schools Commission .on A draft of thfrepon on the self-studyhas-.c _ _• The msJ1tu11on: has c;lear. and publrcly its educational effec- < in ttie Kmkl:ia end 
Institutions of Higher Education is a univer- been on ·rcseive in the libr;uy and on the SIU slated. purposes;consistcnt. with its missiop" tivcness. . . · - Missouri Roam, of tm1 
sity and college accrcditatior; group that · website since Februaryfor review. · :: _ . nnd_approprinte to an instiMion of. higher • The institution Sluclenl Cenier end -
requires universities to send in _a~sessment· • Follo~ving'the approval of.an assessment · · edu_cation.~ ,, , . / _: .. _ .. : · •· .. :· · u em on st rates ~ !he Student~ 
plans during a ID-year accreditntion period. plan; SIUC administration began preparing _ •· TI1e- instil~tion Jias cffec1iwly orga• integritv in its.prac• .. • ~ru!" !" t!ie • ·· · ~ .. • 
Accreditation is the ba~ic cenifkatio"n for the lOj,ear evaluation of the lJni\'crsity . nized lh<; hurpari.- linancial and physical tices ·-and relation-· ,:.~~ Room d. 
tha_t allows an institution to function· as a : by rur accreditation commission that allows · fC'Souri:es necess?l)' to accomplish its pur- · ships: ' ·' ~ ent Center. · ' 
., / _ :- . . . . - ,~:l1f_.·/~k: /.?.: ~-~- -<, : 
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Police Blotter 
CARBONDALE 
• A Corbondo!e wanon ~ tt>JI bo!wecn 5 
and 5:Jl p.m. Thundoy someone en.~ her 
unlocked cor parked in the 700 block of East Grand 
Aven1.e and s!d'! her purw. The purse and it. ron-
!mt. were 'M:>l1h $2.t5, Cmbondole police 50id. 
There ore no suspects in !his incident. 
•·A 22")'00r-cild Carbondale man.reported that 
someone brol:o the driver's side window cl his vchida 
between I 0:30 p.m. Thursooy and 12: 10 o.m. 
Friday. He~ Corbondolo Pdice S0fnt"C)Ol9 ~ 
the fu ~ofe from his coi's in-dash llereo. Burglars 
vnwc=i.ful!y tried II'> sleol the wroo frorn the car, 
which was parked ., the 500 block cl East Col1ego 
Street, police said. Domo!lO we, ~mated at $400. 
Then, ore no su-'>edS in 1h11 irlCidmt. 
• A 19-yoor-dd sruc sllidenr ·repor!ed the. !heft cl a ' ; • 
lexlbooli from o friend's room in Moe Smith HoD 
Letw,,.,n 8 p.'TI. Wednesday and 7:20 p.m. 
Thunday. Urwenily police hovv no suspects in lhis 
incident. ·. 
• Troy A Fehrenbocher, 23, cl Corlxlndo!~ was • 
arre\led and charged wi"1 drivi inler the inRuence 
of okohol at 1 :55 o.m. Friday ~ being ,lopped 
and cited 00 chorge1 cl i"l)roper- lone usage on East ' 
Perl. Street. F~wos released ofter posting 
his driver's license and $100 as bond. He has on 
April 28 C0Ur1 doto. 
• Scolt C. E-,ons, 19, of Corbcndo!e was ooested 
and charged with driving under the inlluence cl alco-
hol ol 1 :56 o.m. Friday. Univeni,y Police origir,ol!y 
~ Evans and h.....d him a citalioo for arivi,,g 
00 ·rr,., shoulder on Souttl Woll S1reet ncr1h of · 
Pleo1Cnt Hi~ Rood. H.1 posted his driver's t.ccnse and 
$100 as bond and wos released. He is scheduled lo 
appear in CO\.'ft April 213. 
• Poul A. Fgbe,; 19, of G1~ was orres!ed and 
charged -...,th underage pc.'Ue$sioo d oldd ct 2:U 
o.m. Friday in Wright I. Feher was given o city poy-
by-moil citation and releo:ed. He ha, on April 29 
court dole. · 
• SIU Police on, inveslig:,~ng the !heft cl a book bog 
from the Univenily Booblon, in the Student C..... • ~ 
The bog, .,glued at leu than $300, was slokn at· 
11 :.48 o.m. Thursday, police said. There ore no su,-
peds in this incidmt. . 
Il-llL\' EGlPll\X 
Calendar C.kMrlltffldt-~MtMJpuH101t,m,.ln.h,f.'ftdw.n-rnt. 1l..ktfflniMWh.Jttr"M.UI'. rl,Kt-, .JrN•wi an.J rpw,Y 11 d'I ~ anJ 1fv: NffW ~ ~11"1'11' rlthf paM ..J,,m:ttll'II tfw k...,.. bn.•J-wJJN'dtltwrtJM-Cumnu,kad,ffMknc.fl...ttn U41.AhaktJ.r~11ar:, :-.,rr•m ....... ~t.1lrtffl"tln.Oll'n. N.io~!Mn\.n111nwt'lh~rnPl'tfdvfhri(!. 
• Outdoor Progroms CoJ.,r 
Bluff Rock Oimbing trip 
•~Affairs intrcduction lo· meeting, ~fK. 13, 7 p.m., 
the WWW on Neticopt', 4 b 5 . M,entJ,e Resource Ce,\mr, 
p.m., M.:ni, Librory 1030, ~ JSJ· 1285. 
~rodd.nlc~J-2818. 
• IJ"brory A!foirs Power Point, . 
• SPC Comedy nioeling,-, · Apr. 13, 1<.' lo 11 o.m., Monis 
Mcn., 5 lo 6 p.m., Acrvily • Lt.-:iry 103v, J53·2818. 
RY.<nerY and lmeiligotion; 
Apr. 1"', ·1 p.m., S.'uder,I Cenler 
V.deo 1.ot,ng,i ·: .• 
• li~rory Affairs introduction .• 
lo con,tructing webpoges, 
Apr. 14, 2 lo 4 p.m., Morris 
Library Room 1030, 
.!53-2818. 
Room B, Coria 536-3393. 0 ~., Student Min:Stries free 
• Unrtenity ear-, Service1. l~b- interootionol student., . :ns~hea ~~:~:;," o '.ecture 
. basic interview st11ls, 5 p.m.,· f1Yf!rf Tues., 11:30 o.m. lo I . Ch1:mi,try, and Biology of 
Law,on 131, Jane·J53·2391.:: .. p.m., Baptist Slu&ri Cenler, Virus Structure and Function" 
• SPC·lV gene,d ;~:·::.' ·.:. Judy "'57·,998. by John John'°'1, Apr. 1"', 3 
,. .. .,..ng, c,,,ery ,.,.,.,., p.m.,·. '""'" uu """ 0'J a ~..: "- 6 · • .,_.,_ ..... b ·• L. ~ p.m., LHe Science 111 • 
Slud..ni CffllerViJeo_tc,,,ige, ·:_-moth IWJ!ed video and hol ing • Auditorium. • 
Jemny536-339J ... ·-· · ' 'officereleclionsb-nextyeor-;-, :.•:WIDB Radi?.onnivenory. 1 
•~ f"~i:ii~; •. . '.-Af>r. l3;.c p.m.,Ned.e"l3S6, ·. week, Apr. 14•16, 5 lo 7 
As:ociolion rnerroenineeling ~ Andrea 351 •8l23• p.m., Wed. and Thurs. at fhe 
for eloctions, 6 pj,,:; River • SPC Concerts meoling,e'Y8t)' steps of Shryock and Fri .. • · 
. Rooms Sluderll unier, Phil . Tues., 4:30 p.m., Acrivily Reem . Free Forum, Mott 536-8243,. 
536-8360. B, Bnon ~ 3393• • • Anime Kai will be s~ng 
free Japonesa films, every • GCSAA moe!ing, 6 p.m., 
Agricubure Bu,1ding Room I 82, 
1¥ord .!53-1788. 
• O,tdoor Adven1uns CU, 
meeting, e,ery lkxt., 7 p.m., 
AcrvityRoomCDSluderll 
Cen1er, Chris 536-78.48. • 
• SIU Bollroom Dance Clu!, 
meeling, fNe<Y M::in. nigl-J, 7 lo 
9 p.m., Ooviei, Gym sec0nd 
lb::,; studmts 510 and 
non-s!udenrs$15,Nfff 
351·9760 
• 1999 Purchase Awards 
Receplion, 7 lo 9 p.m., All 
/.Jll?f S!udent Cante,; Cordyn 
536-3393.· 
• ~ in CQmpuler 
Scienca meoling. 8 p.m., 
Koslowo Room Sludlrl Center. 
'Robett "'57·50.t3. 
UPCOMING 
• Pre law Auocic1ion moeli • .g. 
~~=~' . 
• SPC Rms pion fiim $eries lo 
be shown in Iii, auditorium, 
discuu indq,endent and 
Blcdbust.Jr mavies, Apr. J3, 5 
~f:s~~3~A. 
• USG Egyp~ Oiw dub 
medi~ D".d a IIOOll)( gos 
mudunt diving prei,enla~c-n, 
Apt. 13, 6:30 p.m., PlJ!iom 
021, Nfff 529·2!UO. 
• Student Theater Guild 
celebnl'f oudion, Apr. 13, 7 
p.tn., Sludent Center Ballroom 
B, Sneni "'57·2324, • 
• Chrislian Apologetics dub, 
Apt. l J, n'.lOn, Corinth Room 
Student Center, Wa,oe 
529-J043. 
• Computer Crime Evidence 
· Wed., 6 lo 8 p.m., language 
Media Cer:ler Foner 1125, 
. Stephen 536-1652. 
• Pi Sigma Epsilon buiim.ss 
and profeu/onol frotemily 
meetings, f:Very Wed., 6 
p.m., Ohio Room Student 
Center, Ami 351-1307. 
• SIUC and IDOT will be 
· offering motorcycle rider 
· courses For free, Apr. 30, 6 
· ~ lo 9:30 p.m., M{Jy 1 and 2, 
· 8 o.m. lo 6 p.m., Southern 
Illinois University, 
1 ·800·6.!2·9589 •. 
• .Kiwcnis Circle K, Apr. 1 J, 
7 p.m., Student Center 
Corinth, Jeff 687-3595. 
• SPC News and Views 
meeling;~.-ery Wed., 7 p.m., 
Romon Room, Oerri,k · 
536·3393. 
Corrections : 
· If reoclen spot on errc:- i!l a .:-S ortide, !he-, con con-
lad hi o~ Ecmi!.IN Ac0Jroct Desk at 536-3311, 
e><leruion 229 DI 128. 
News 
Bonding with homeless animals 
Volunteers spend. t.inie 
entertaining lonely pets 
DANA DUBRIWNY 
STUOcl'.T AFFAIRS E'11TOR 
When Patrick Brown \'olun-
teen.-d to walk a dC\l for two hours 
at the first Humane Society's Pet 
Fair Saturday, he was not C.'ltpt."Cl· 
ing love at first sighL 
''I wa.~ matched up wi:h a terri-
cr.:clachshund named Grol\'ellctte." 
said Bro,,n, a junior in con.~truc-
tion management from Evanston. 
"She only weighed about two 
pounds. and man. I could ha\'e 
eaten her for breakfast and still 
been hungry." 
Brown was just one of more 
than 65 volunteers who came out 
to Turley P..ir~ to walk and play 
with the socltcr"s 22 dog~ eight 
puppies. eight cats. fi,:e bunnies 
and one fcm:L 
"All the animals w~-rc so cute 
and seemed like they ,,ere kl\'ing 
a great time." Brown said. "In fact. 
everyone ~med like they were 
having a i;txxl time. ,, hcthcr they 
.ictually wanted to take a pct home 
with them or not." 
Although Brown did not "place 
an adoption application fur a pct. 
he ha.s not forgotten about 
Gravellctte. 
"Inc only rca.,;on I couldn't get 
her is bcc.lusc I don't have the 
money needed to care for a pet." 
he said. "It's sad though. e\'en just 
spending two hours with that little 
ball of blis!-. I feel Hke we lxindcd. 
"All I can hope is th.1t _a goo.I 
family took her, and i C:lll someday 
O\\TI a dog that is just like her." 
.. Acconling to the shelter man-
ager Stacey Garcia. the 17 adop-
tion applic.ition.~ filed proved the ; 
success of the fair. 
"We were really ner\'OU~ wlx:n 
we were putting this together, 
especially about the animals ~t- . 
ting loose," Garcia said •. 
"Eve,ything went really well, 
though - people brought their; · 
own pets and we had a lot of appli-
cations for oun;." 
The · fair provided entertain-
ment and education for nll who 
auen<led. A pet psychic, groomers. 
a veterinarian, pet siucrs and api-
mal trainers were on hand to 
answer any question.~ and two 
bands created the moo.I for a play-
ful afternoon. 
"No one got paid." Garcia said. 
"Everyone donated their time, 
effort. tn<mey and energy- it was 
terrific. and we'd like to try aga;n 
for the fall." 
But for Brown. volur.!cc:ring at 
the fair ·was more fun than it \\-as 
\~Ork. . 
"Everyone \\"J.~ so apprcciati,·e, 
but it \\"J.~ rc.11iy me who wa.~ 
th.mkful." Brown· said. "It's not 
very olicn I can just go out. play 
with animals and listen to lh·e 
music. I =n. 111.ld such a great 
time and learned so much. r,·e 
Ix-en thinking about either chang-
ing my major or picking up a new 
hobby -:-just playing with pets." 
. ~ DuBAM'NY/niily Ei:\l'rian 
Patriclc Brown, a junior in canstrudian management From Evanston; 
took part in the Humane Society's Pel Fair Saturday at Turley Park. A&er· 
signing up as a \'Olunteer, shelter manager Stacey. Garcia matched 
Brown with Gravellette, a terrier-dachshund. 
A fascination with ghost stories 
Assistallt professors intrigue of G_reek and. 
Roman ghost stor1es leads to book publishing 
• , • "< •• ·•., - ··.·.·., ·: •• .,· • ••• ::_·. ·: ·.'-). 
· .· SuperT¥I~ral. ~eings: haimt ~ 
AslARIA L DILLARD 
DAILY EGYrTtAN RErORTUl 
Since she wa., a little girl, Debbie 
Felton has been fascinated by 
ghosts. witchrs and vampires. 
While in college, she became 
interested in studying Greek and 
Roman · ghost stories that were 
familiar _to th: stori.:.s she already 
knew. 
'.'While studying classics, I was 
surprised to find out that they had a 
lot of ghost stories," said Felton, an 
assistant professor in foreign Ian-
. guages and literature. "It was a pc:r~ 
feet way for me tc> combine iny two 
favorite subjects." 
Fc:lton's book. "Haunted Greece 
and .Rome: Ghost, Stories from. 
Classical Antiquity," was. published 
. . in January and ha., sold more than 
800copies. 
"l ha\'c ~-en getting very posi-
tive responses regarding my book." 
she said. "It . took three years 
because ther:: was a lot of rcse.irch 
involved. but the actual writing t~k 
cemeteries, .. restrooms . -~: ' . ... ~ ' .,· . ' .... "' ~ 
KENi>RA THORSri~ .. 
oAitY EGYmAN REroRm 
a few months." 
Included in th:: book is a section Adam. Schindler· sat' neai<a· headstone 
about urban legend,. These are sto- .. -meditating at_ Starvation Acres· Cemetery; 
ries with the same plot from decade • when he felt a presence. He sensed: someone · _': 
to decade, but small details are standing,nC:tttO hi~ and_ cxperienced .. a iold ·. 
changed to accommodate the time bree1.e on his arm. . . ; · ·. . · . . , -· , .. · 
and place of the audience. Out -~f respect for the· spirii, Schindler 
Fclton's book focuses on haunt- moved away from the·gravestone and hoped 
ings. such as The Haunted House in ,his medita1i9n would pacify the dark shad-
Athens, Lucian's Ghost stories and qws and negative vibrations surrounding the· 
is composed of short stories "ith · site. · .- • -· . · · · . _: · · . . ,· • 
explanations of the ghost. She !las . " Schindl~ h~ an . :indrogynous _voice' ; 
used a variety of ancient stories and l ' softly call his name: Schindler. searched for: ,; 
followed them up with modem sto- . the speaker in a deserted cemetery but instead:· ; 
ries to show their similarities. found a. small light flooring aboudive feet_:] 
David Johnson, a lecturer in for- · away from him. : · • · . · · • · . -. , ,_. ; 
eign language, said Felton's book · · Schindler, n senior in uiology. from . , 
has been an important contribution 'Hannibal,- Mo,; believes'a'!Yareness of meta-~.·; 
to the explanation of ghost stories physical surroundings· '.c:in. be;:, reached~ C 
and why they have remained so . _through meditation •. -:: ~.;· <. :: . . · .·~ 
popular. : · _ Schindler said cemeteries are the preferred 
"Her book is very capable of ':. place to come into contact'with the supemat-
being understood. by everyone." · ,; 'uf?l):':.'. • . ,: _:_ ---; .. '. ~'. :; : ~ ~ .... , '. : f.\j" 
Johnson said. "ManySIUCstudents :-.0'1 occasionally meditate i11 cemeteries,". : 
- can read and enjoy. it. It's. also '. Schindler said.- ''The ~I!· for doing medi-. .; 
advanced because . most scholars tatio11 in cemeteries is to conquer your men-.'. .-:· 
would be familiar with these sto- · 'talfears: · .. .-;.'.,~_'.;<, ;'.: ; :"\.::._:,; 
ries." . · :-: . "Meditation has_made·me more·_awarc'./ 
'Johnson said Felton has been ~-:•,andconsciousofthesupero4tµraJ;Iamaw:irc '.;J 
successful at looking.at past ghost t:·,ofmysurroundings,"hesaid. :-::i;>.,·,, '.,.j 
stories and comparing them to the ;;, ; ·,Schindler beli~ves in_ manua meditation: A 
present stories to find 0_41 how they . : :,- the expansion and liberation of the mind,; 1 
are alike, which is something no one ;: .,;,- _which.describes the purposes for super:;,; 
·el5:,~ ;~C:/i~~ual for~ ~k to:_,- ~: ~~;!~i~fri~~ =·.i~\~~~/) 
be interesting, enjoyable and under- '.;\ things such ns_ money; loved-ones .5r a place;_.,; 
·=t~~te~~fJ~ thin~s. sue~ '.15 this ~:~,\;·,:;,~;.:):}/:_:}:::•/'· i,."./;\_: .· · -~ -"_✓ .. · 
__ S_EE ___ STO_R_I_ES_,-~-,\-G-E -B .. r•: : :<; __ ·:,:~ ,~u:~:~~~~~; ~A~t ~Y~'t 
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CARBONDALE 
. Woman arrested for alleged 
attack on daughter · 
. A Carbondale ~oman who allegedly 
hit her daughter in the forehead with a 
glass ash troy was arrested by Jackson 
County sheriff's deputies and charged 
with domestic battery Saturday after-· 
noon. • 
Authorities responded to Crossing 
. Mobile Home Park at 5: IO p.m. in refer-
ence to a call from a juvenile who said 
· her mother, Jana Sue Rigg, 39, had hit 
her with an ashtray at leaston·.:e during 
an argument. The argument began 
because Rigg's daughrer refi::,ed to clean 
· the trailer, police said. . _ . 
As a result of her injuries', the ·victim 
was taken to Memorial Hospital of 
Curbondalc- for treatment of a laceration 
to the head and released to Department 
of Children and Family Services for fos-
ter care. 
Along with dome'>?•.: h:;ttery, Rigg 
was charged with em· .ngering the life or 
health of a child. She was taken to 
Jackson County Jail, pending an appear-
ance before a judge. 
-Dal;J Fmara 
Alpha Kappa Psi' sponsors 
Home Run Derby . 
• Alpha Kappa Psi. a business fraternity, 
is sponsoring the inaugural Home Run 
Derby for boys and girls ages 9cl7 to see 
who can hit the most home runs. 
Boys and girls will be divided into sep-
·:::-Jte divisions based on age. Cost is $15, 
which includes a free t-shirt. trophies and • 
meuallions for winners 
The derby· staits at IO a.m. Saturday, 
and the deadline for registration is today . 
.. For more . information, contact Jeff 
Williamson at 351-9009. 
Blood drive begins today 
Spring blood drives at SIUC will begin 
today and continue for two weeks at vari-
ous locations across campus. The fm;t 
blood drives will take place from 12:30 
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. t;xlay at Trueblood Hall 
m University Park and Lentz Hall in 
Thompson PoinL' 
Two. off-campus· donor sites alsc;, will 
conduct blood drives next week. They will 
take place from 2 to 6:30 p.m. today at the 
American Legion, 17QO Gartside St., 
Murphysboro, and from 11:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. at Memorial Hospital of 
C::rbondale, 405 W. Jackson SL • 
For more infonnation on the blood dri-
ves. or donating blood, conia..:t Vivian 
!.!gent at 4?7-5258. 
Nation 
. SAN JOSE. CALIF . 
·· Chemical explosion injures 
six at San Jose State . , 
Six people were injured after a 
chemical explosion hit a laboratory at 
San Jose St:ite University. • . 
The Apnl 7 blast happened shonly 
after 11 a.m. when two or three stu-
dents · 
conducting a chemical experiment" . 
poured nitric acid into a beaker con-
taining ethanol residue. 
Six people, including the class' 
• instructor, were exposed to chemicals· -· 
and flying glass; Five were taken to the 
hospital for minor cuts and chemical 
exposure. The instructor was treated at 
the scene. 
, Fire officials who responded to the 
scene said damage was contained to the 
classroom and that no environmental 
problems were anticipated. 
I Cart 'Flowers 
KEPT-DAILY AMTRAK PAS.SENGER SERVICE 
WITH RESERVATION SYSTEM 
LAUNCHED THE SALU.KI EXPRESS 
SUPPORTED SIUC STUDENT GOVERNMENT· 
BY CREATING A SEAT AT THE CITY COUNCIL TABLE 
MADE STUDENT HOUSING SAFER 
·. WITH JVJAJ':JDA"fO~Y INSPECTIONS, HOUSEWATCH PATROLS, 
RAPE AC!ION AND DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PREV~NTION PROGRAMS 
HELPED CREATE. OPPORTUNITIES FOR 




continued from rage 1 
and council hopeful; Flowers hopes to display !tis 
leadmhip through representing the needs of ,,ae 
city and the University. 
"I can commit to being fair in making deci-
sion, in the best intere..~I of everyone - including 
student~. including resident~. includinr evl"ry-
one," I-lowers said.· •·, · · 
Corene McDaniel 
Corene McDaniel is a self-described "people 
person" who has pcrf ected her skills as a listener 
by owning a hair salon in Carbondale. • 
, By being a good listener, McDaniel said she 
hears the voice of the pcopte·calling for econom~ · 
ic development and improved business !,'TOWth in 
Carbondale. . 
• McDaniel said the city needs to improve its 
image to encourage businesses to locate and res-
ident businesses to ~xpand. · · 
Although the 50-year-old McDaniel ha.~ no 
city government experience. she said her goals 
include promoting a responsible city council anJ 
strengthening the bond amo:tg Carbondale's 
diverse residents. 
McDaniel finished third bcti::-d Brad Cole and 
Mike Neill in the Feb. 23 election" but said the 
citizens will be best represented through her elec-
tion. · · 
"I'm not one to just sit back and watc:'l ·others 
dr, things," McDaniel said. "I'll work to mlke the 
interest of the people known." · 
Michael Neill 
- Incumbent City Councilman Michael Neill, a 
native of Carbondale;, brings his business experi-
ence along with a love of his hometown to the 
City Council race. · 
Neill, a vice president and trust officer with 
First National Bank and Trust. said one of the 
things that e.,cites him most about the possibility 
of another four years on the City Council would 
be seeing the completion of the Superblock edu-
cational complex. 
Along with watching the Superblock take 
shape, Neill· said another important job for the 
Council will be alding the University in recruit• 
ment and retention. Ht. said growth for SIUC will 
equal growth for the entire community. . . 
. Though he is the lone incumbent candidate for 
City Council, Neill does not think that gives him 
any distinct advantage over his rival candidates. 
_ _"Being an _incumbent gives you a certain 
amount of name recognition, but my opponents 
have had the time to build up their name recogrii-
tion. too," Neill said. "And Carbondale i~ always 
a wide-opc:n race." 
-[I. - · John 
- _ Budslick 
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What's it like getting $150 a month cash at the DCI Plasma Center? 
l'U tdl you. My name is Jostph. l'm astudcnt at SIU And l haTI! donated plasma doum oCtimcs at DCI Biologials 
· Plasma Cffltcr. What is ii like donating plasma :it DCl? Very satisfying. Bcsidrs taming up to $150 a month ( you gd 
'pai;! in cash at the end oC your donation) you will~ saling hwnao lhts! And esactly how is plasma used to sal't hwnan 
lh-ts? In a numbct' or di.:·ccrot w:iys. Donated plasma is ustd in the prcparalioo or the foUolling: Ootling 
. conctnlrates for hemophiliacs; RC!glllll shots for prrgoant ffllmen with Rh-otg:ili,e b(ood; volume expanders which 
malntain blood volume uotil whole blood is ar.iibble :.nd an: ustd on cmergencirs Cor shock and burn Tlctims; ntcinrs 
for tetanus, mumps, hepatitis, and other~; bl~•typing smum; and many other products. Sound lntmstiog? 
, . . · Q: D.116 it hurt? . 
A: It's only ii pin prick! Othenrue, it ls_totally painles,. 
•
. · - - ' · Q: How long does th~ procedure last? . 
. __ '.C
1
_ ·-~_ 4 .~. A: OnetoOneandOnehalChours 
Q: Where Is the DCI? 
A: It's only a Cew blocks from SIU 
Q: What Is the DCI Plasma Center like? 
A: The stare is very rriendly. You can relax (the donation clmirs are quite comfortable), 
read, ,;tudy, talk with the staff and other donors, or just daydream. The people ,vho 
work at the DCI Plasma Center care about you and ~ill answer any questions about 
your health. In order to operate, the DCI Plasma Center has to m·eet strict redernl 
_ regulations, so_ it is n sare pince, and plasma ..;which is 97% water - is quick and easy 
. ror your·body to replace (unlike whole blood). So what are you waiting ror?. There•is n' 
continual shortage· or plasma in the world. Donate today, earn some cash, and snve . 
someone's lire. •,;✓ 
~ .. _ 529-3241 
VOTE YES 
JOHN A. LOGAN 
COLLEGE REFERENDUM 
Tu~day, April 13 
B~~use the Co.llege wiJ1 soon pay off 
~uilmnz~on& ~nu to the amounnequest~ 
o~ your ril B. ~allot, your overall tu rate.~ 
: remain e same if ilie ref eren~um is approve,: 
+ 10¢ 1dditlon of104 &om Re(eren~uru 
~ 10¢ -From RetirementofB:tlldµig Bonds 
= 0 .. Increase In Overall TU Rate 
JOHN A. LOGAN ~OLLEGE 
. -' 1st in, the State · 
" ·, . t ~ 
. • :5th ui:the Nation 
~ . . . . ... 
• High-_Q.uality··~t-an 
Aff c,rdable Pric~: · · 
~d f~rb[ C{~S farJalui_A.kgan Can~· 




MIDNIGHT .600 S. HU11ois £\ ve. · 
-~s~fl,4'"'1'1~~ 
. 1UtHfUlt, "It~ 
'illd., . A(Pul, 14, 3 - . 5 P" 
• 4' ~ > • 
1998-99 UWPA/Women's Studies Poster Pre/ientationg. 
N90n -5pm, Gallery I:ounge, SIUC Student Center 
1993-99 · Women'i: Studies/UWPA Paper Presentations 
. 12:30- 3pm, Ballroom A, ~IUC Student Center 
Scholarships and Awards Reception· 
3 -5pm, Ballroom B, SIUC Student Center. 
Please join. us as we celebrate the 
accomplishruents of the scholarship 
and award winners. 
Ir you n~cd more infonnation, picas~ do not hesitate to call 
Women's Studies at 453-5141, 453-7607, or women@siu.ed~ 
Also, you may call University Wome1.'s Prof~ssional Advancement 
at 453-3166, or uwpa@siu.edu 
We hope to see you there! 
. . . 
. CASUALTIES: 'World. 
WarHI" fighting:: 
compctitiofparticipants. 
battle it out in the ring .. 
JUSTIN JONES 
DAILY EoYl"TlA.'1 PHOTO Evrro~ 
"Power bombs" wrre the only: 
. bon:bs dropped during "World 
War.1Il" submission fighting com-
petition· in: Carbondale Saturday 
night.·' .... 
· Meire than 350 people watched·· 
• '.'World· War III,'.' a submission 
. fighting championship, at the 
·. Southern Illinois -Sports Club, 
1215 E. Walnu1·st. · 
The comp~lition · showcased 
eight martial art styles during an 
·eight-fight ballet. Fighting st)'les _ 
included judo, which focuses on 
throwing techniques; shootfight• 
ing. a combinati6n of wrestling, 
kick boxing and jiu-jitsu; and pan• 
Cration, a style de\'eloped around 
• submission holds. 
Fighters· came from as far as 
Minneapolis to test their abilities · 




. fighters in the Midwestern region,' 
including Dave Meannie, the 
10th-ranked pancration fighter in · •, . · · • Dou<. I.MsoH/Ihi!; Ei:\-ptun 
the United States. · . Jermone Andre of Belleville -pub on a hold against a bleeding Kenn Parr of 
Carbondale hopeful Jason Nashville, Tenn., during tho no-holds-barred submi!.Sion fighting championsh,ps 
Billings, a sophomore in :idminis- _Saturday night at tho Southern IDinoisSpoosClub, 1215 E. Walnut.· 
tration of justice from Miller City, ring." , effective :ig:iinst l~rger opponents. 
was the first fighter to enter the Billings fought against "an As punches flew .and bodies 
ring as the crowd roared in excite- extremely good fighter." he said. dropped Saturday night, the surge 
ment during the amateur fights. who trained under the·sam;; disci- of excitement increased when CJ. 
Billings returned to World Wr.r III · pline, Brazilian jiu-jitzu. a martial Fernandez. a professional shoots 
after battling to a win during the art brought to the United States by fighter from Belleville, unleashed 
World War 11 competition at the the Gracie family. a vicious right kick and knocked .... 
Sports Center in November. In the mid-1920s; Carlos his opponent, Gary Areno, to the 
''The only w,ay. to excel as a. Gracie went. to : Japan to learn ground, leaying a few of Areno•s: · 
lighter is to ,do competitions like·· Japanese judo and brought it back teeth on the mat: · · , > _,_, :. ;•~ ·,, ... : 
t~is," Billings said. '"It's not how· to Brazil. Brazilian jiu-jitzu was 
many times you lose, it's how · then modified hy the Gracie fami; 
many times yon gel back into the ly to use less strength and be mqre · SEE COMPETmON, PAGE 7 
On Tuesday, April 13, Vote for a Truste~ and Dedicated Public Servant _ 
BKADCOLE 
. _As your city coun<:ilman. I will: . · 
-- - - . . .... :,· "'-·,r- Jj .. J. .- • - .,, 
• Work to create job opportunities through economic development 
• Listen ~o. all citizens' coricems a~dr~spond promptly• to neighborhood needs 
:• Study budget issues to guarantee a_rl efficient and effective c_ity government 
• Re~u·e~t a. feasibility study fci~ .the .developm~nt of an. ups~ale hot~l .in dose . 
; ... p~oximity'to the down'fo~n'civic ce~ter/city hall compl~x ~: ... 
~ ... - . . - ~ : 
· ; iricrease grants for low~income, owner-occupied homE! renovation projects 
: • Pri~ritize: sitie.:valk ~nd street" c:u'r·bigutter constructlan'efforts.: . 
. ,• ; Meet\~gularly ~ith ~iti~e~~- ~nd ;reaofgci11izations . . . 
. :•:P~~mote'i~dividGal_r~spci~~ibfiity arid e~~ourage pride in ~ur c~mmunity . 
. • \~'bby state ~rid ie~eral l~gislators i~ beriefit Carbond~le ' . . 
~ •• ~._-- , • - - , • - ' ,, • : • • ~ • • • • • • ,. < • ,- - • - • • • • •. ' • 
•:Ericourag·e more'city/uriivirsity iriteracti~n and coilaboration at an levels . 
• 'support rental :hou;ing quality stand~~d~ __ and ·a tenant's bili-' of right~ 
..... ., y "' ... • #. ,.,,., ; • • -,·, 
JUSTW JoNu/1).iily El.",t'li.m 
Pancrotion fighter Kenn Parr of Nashville, Tenn., fights off the choke hold of shootfighter Jermane Andre of Belleville 
du:ing World War 111 Saturday night. 
COMPETITION 
continul-<l from page 6 
Pandemonium then broke out.in 
1he small arena wi1h cheers and 
boos when a referee .itoppcd the 
fight. • 
"1nc time on the ground wasn't 
long enough," Billings sai<l. 
B;llings, and other fighters in his 
discipline. ·are trained to fight an'd 
~~~7=~~~~;:::-,;:::~~~ 
doctor. 
Unlike ultimate fighting, which · 
: essentially has no rules, submission 
fighting h:is about 20 rules. 
Ultimate fighting has been ouilawcd 
in 48 states because of its savage-
like behavior. ' 
· Ultimate fightini; competitions 
are decided, by submission. which 
typically is called by !he refcr--e or 
· by a knock out. 
• A submission fighter can win a_ 
competition in a variety or situa-
tion.s: b)' successfully "tapping out" 
his .. ,ponent, a referee stopping the 
fight, a knockout, a doctor's deci-
sion. a disqualificarion or by the 
opponent's comer throwing in the 
towel. . 
World W.v III .. -..:. brought to 
Southem lllin<'is with :he_ coopera• 
tion of area bus:nesses to bring the 
fights back 19 Carbondale. Plans 
already :ire underway for the sub-
mission fight~ 10 drop back into 
Carbo11dale in the fall. 
Despite the , iolent nature of sub-
. mi_ssion fighting~ the fighters ha<l a 
great deal of res: -xt for each oth..-r 
JUSTIN .klN15/D•ill' Ei.il'rim before and after the fight. 
{teft) John Renk in of Minneapolis, Minn., forces Wayne Pitman to tap OIJI .. ; · .. "Fight, like these, there is noth~ 
during World War Ill Saturday night at the Southern Illinois Sports Club,· ing p:rsonal," Billings said. "It was 
1215 E. Walnut. The fight lo$led less !hon two minutes. · mori: of a gentlemarfs fight." 




Endorsed by tho p.E. &. Southe.rn lllinoisian 
Vote for lntejrity 
·. & leadersftip ·· 
April 1~; _1999. 
Paid for,by the_con:imlttce to.Elect Carl Rowers. 
. Musical Dinner Theatre 
r·Dol 
I .. ·.Dol 
Books, !.¥res & Music tJ/ 
Harvey Schmidt & Tom Jones 
MU5ical Dredkln by. 
Karen ~ryant-Sala-::' -
Slage Oiedion by. 
M!k&Seagle 
_....,.. .... .,. .. 
.FRIDAY AND _SATURDAY.-APRIL 16, 17 & 23, 24,,.1999.• 6:30~M 
·111,·show will be presented In tho round In the Cr,;iference Center during dinner. 
· · 114Adults • 113 Studsrits; sg Children Under_12 · · 
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED. 
·•;.·~ 
FOR MORE INFOl™ATION: 
8 . 618-985-2828 or 1-800-851-4720, Ext. 8416 e~rarma· nee TTY618-985-2752 FAX:618-885-2248 ~ J !-' ~ .dress: hep'lw,t,':¥.j.i.a:.lm ·reries E= .. _ li~ Tlis~'9!1is~~by• J A~CCU/ol.~£wtC'l'D\. u:•:,:_~ ga1_flffl•""~-Ms~ 
C \'.i ~ 
"Js{. _;,.' 
... -.: ... -~~: 'O.' 
- ;\.•:~ <··.!' .;"'·~;.... _, ~·-.,., 
.... ,., 
, . ., ...... ·.}••·•!...-•;".'-" .. , 
8 • MONDAY, APRIL 1 2, 1999 
Spring Cleff~ Up 
·, '1999 . : 
April 17, 1999 - 8AM--12.:30PM 
Sign in at Turley ~a~k for Ass~gnments 
• Coffee & Doughnuts 
for Early Bird: 
• Hot Dogs & 
Soft Drinks 
located next to Ule _lesar law liilrarv 
Valid Monday, April 12 -Friday, April 16 
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D.UU EGl'PTL\N News 
1 ~-yeaf-old _ pr()digy woWS. _ _ 
scientists: with ·.fossif:'r.esea·rch 
FRANK KLIMAS 
DAILY EaYmAN Rm.1RTIR . 
Sean Belcher addresses a 
crowd of scientists and onlookers 
about his fossil research. 
Belcher is surrounded by 39 
other graduate and professional 
research presentations Friday 
afternoon at the Student Center- , 
he is only 13 years old. 
I
. The 91st Annual Meeting of 
. the Illinois State . Academy of 
Science offers an opportunity for 
scientists and grJduate researchers · 
to present data to the professional 
science community in _many d,~ci-
plines. There arc: 500 members of 
the academy rangi.1g from sch!n• 
tists and educators from all areas. 
· Belcher began studying fossils 
in the Carterville area three years 
ago.· While in . grade school,· he 
started working with an SIUC 
geophysicist, Harvey Henson, 
after a school fi_el~ trip. Belcher 
MAYOR 
continued from pai:e· 1 
soon _b~gan '~isiiing Parkinson enjoys .~i~g part ·of the group for 
Laboratory to study_ with Henson her o\\'n reasons but likes science. 
l~ter, and other sttidc~ts joined "I ilon't really know, it's ju.~t 
him .. ·• · . fun," David said. "I heard I could 
•·1 wanted. to know what life hang out with high school boys." 
was like 300 milli"'I years ago," Henson, a research project spe-
Belcher said. cialist with the geology depart-
The young ~esearcher ment, developed the B.I.G. "pro• 
explained the Pennsylvanian era, a gram in 1995 as an experimental 
time before dinosaurs, when 'extension to outreach efforts of 
Southern Illinois wa.,; the bottom the geology department. 
of a shallow ocean. Plants were According to Henson, partici• 
common and animal life was lim- panl,;. arc. involved in "real sci~ 
ited to microscopic organisms. , ence" and provi~e ·a significant 
; Belcher's colleagues flank him• contribution to the department. 
a.,; he explains the fossil resear.::h Kelly.Webb, a gra_ ::.mte student 
conducted by the group · in • in gc:ology from Murphysboro, 
Carterville. The five other mem- . workc:d on the B.I.G. ·research and 
bers of the research team - : believes the research, the young 
Hunter !3ruin. Phillip Szymcek, participants contribute is signifi~ 
Seth Benefiel, Chad Skelcher and cant because it illustrates to grad-
Hope David_ - range in age from uate students the useful perspec-
11 10 16. tive of gcolofy that kids have. · · 
David, the youngest member of 'This i~ good for them," Webb 
the. Ba.~ics In Geology (B.I.G.) said. "We karn from them, they· 
program, is 11 years old .. She le~m from us." · ' · · 
work" is how Budslick characte;. . Professional Student Council. 
izcd his plar.s for the final days pre• b I 
ceding the election. : ~. . Ro TaY, or 
Budslick, regarded a'.s a·student- Taylor't ·Four Fat Tigers 
· c~ntinued friendly candidate, has been Campaign," designed · ·to help 
"At thi~ time. I think the break is. emphasizing issues supporting s:u- improve Carhondale through a 
both appropriate and needed," . dent positions and those of !r;tercsl better SIUC, . focuses on four 
Dillard said. He added that the Main · to other C~rbondale c1t1zens. issues Taylor says arc top priorities 
Street Pig Out is an excellent alter-· Among new 1d_cas he has broug_ht in gaining more sta!e funding for 
native that benefits the entire c<,m• forth arc makmg Carbondale its the University.. · 
munity. . ow~ gas ~rovider and developirg ~'SIU is the economic engine of 
• He ' also has cautiously an mdustnal P,ark !).long Route 13 Carbondale," Taylor said. 
approached change in areas such a.~ cast ?f town. · ·. . _ Improved · rcl:itions between . the • 
improved. travel to major cities. His. stances Oil •~sues_ such as city and Unive'rsity "will 'benefit 
Dillanl supports direct air service to Halloween. and Umvers~ty Mall everyone." · . 
Chicago and Springfield ;md would also _put him at o<lds with other Taylor said improvements in 
be in favor of a h.gh-spced train candrdat~s. . . . areas such as .. relations between 
route if concerns over how such a Bu~hc~ supports·:m organized· ··police and community members, 
route might affect .communities even_t m Carbondale for Hall"ween rental housjng.'' Halloween events 
· along the line could be resolved. and 1s opposed to a proposed_pl~n ·an~ th~ representation on the_City 
Dillard also favors using empty that allows Southern llhno1s Cou~c1l are the keys 10 higher 
space in Uni,·crsity Mall for offices: Hcal~carc and ot~ers to occupy •· funding from the ~tale to SIUC. 
Because of the possible Jack i:,f space m ~~ mall with offices rather . T~ylor .~as voiced support for 
long-term viability in the retail than reta~l stores. . . the six_ ordmances proposed to the 
indu~try. Dillard said, other options . Budshck also sup~rts mc~n- Council by !he GPSC. 
mu.~t be considered to k~p the mall !•ves on th~ part of the city to bnng · A .counc!I based on the. ward 
open. • m new b~smcsses. system, .~Juch :raylor advoca!es, 
He also supp0"1S possible incen• · Budshck ~as target_ed co~put~r -would give a fairer represe_ntauon_ 
tivcs on the pan of the city 10 attract . and. other high-tech . mdustncs · m of groups throu¥hout the city and 
businesses to the mall. The specific particular... . . , . . ensure that the- mtercsts ?f ~ few 
types of incentives that might be In Umverslly-clly relations, -could not overrule the maJonty. 
<'ffcred by' the city, Dillard said, arc . Budsli~k wants . to "get . sl?dents Taylor, whose name w!II n~t 
open to negotiations. · ·. .. more involved m · the city• and • appear on the . ballot, said· his 
' Dillard said a n:::ently. f~rmed ·• hopes to. impro~e .. rc!ations c~nccs as a write-in. candid~te arc 
· tas½ f~rce · is ,the; be~t option ,::-10 • • ~t\y~n students ~d pohce. by . shm but. lh_at as Ion¥ as ~h~ ~ssues •. 
achievmg the compromise on land- · having ~fficers walking mon: beats . arc brought f~nh. ·his m1ss1on has 
lord/tenant issues that he sees, as and gettmg to know students. been accomplished. , . 
essential. In Jhe l:mdlord/tenant arena, "We ran a 17-day, $500 cam-
J h O d 1• · k Budslick has offered .support for paign," .Taylor said. · "But the .. 0 ':' uU . S ~C several ordinmces originally pro- issues are out, and that's. really 
Nothmg spec1al,Just more hard ·posed by _the Graduate and why I'm doing this." · · 
beliefs in ghosts as many people do some bias in fact, but ii iot of them 
now · · •• · · · · · · are pretty hard to believe - they 
. :0i-rer book has ~en widely . a~ just f<_Jr fun and to scare pco-' 
received," he said. "It appeals to a pie."· . . ·. _. ·;: · · · 
; . Charles. Hammimd; · associate large audience, m.-iny people arc. She said all ghosts come b:ick . 
professor in Chinese.. who research- expressing interest in it." fol'the same reasons - to take up 
. es Chinese ghostr., said: Felton's .- .: Felton said she would eventually . old routines, seek justice-or take 
.like to write another book about revenge. · · 
• book is well-written and interesting.' witches or vampires because. they. , "I think it's all · aboui unfin~ 
''Her book is like an useful tool arc \'ery eerie. good stories. · · ished business -,- the soul has to 
for me," Hammond s.ud. · · ·. · A Ith h f' I k . 
"I use_itto look at the similarities, ·: . oug ·e ton Ii es the super• be at rest," she said. 
with Chinese civili7.ation.".. · · natural · because ·it· is· spooky and Felton thinks ghost stories sell 
mysterious, she does not believe in because people find them interest-. 
. Hammond said Felton discusses· iL · . · · . ing: . · 
many intriguing ghost stories and it · · .. "I would have to see a ghost to . · "[ think they arc so popular 
is interesting to see how people in .. believe in them," she said. ·. · · be~ause people .love a good ghost , 
the classical world have simil~: •~e. urban legends may. liave · . story," Felton said. ,: . 
News 
SUPERNATURAL 
continm.-d from page 3 
· IUILl' EGWTUN 
not nlorie;· she tun.~d around nnd saw it," she said. "I am not scared 
discovered what she thought to be n of the. supernatural world, maybe· 
supernatural being. · that is why I see them." 
A girl with .a wide-striped Nick Hnatiw, · a freshman 'in 
where they [i~·ed," Schindler said. sweater appeared to 0wnlk into the mechanical engineering · from· 
"When they die that is what they first stall of •, the · bathroom. :: Schaumburg, said he believes in 
are thinking of, and that is what Acconling io the wonian, the girl the wpernatural but ha.s never had a · 
they continue to cling to." had a. transparent appearance and supernaturJI experience. . 
Schindler said spirits can be ere- was not three-dimensional. Hnatiw said · after ·energy is . 
ated by th.: iudividual who witness- "Sh.! looked at me, and I looked pas.sed out of the body it must take 
cs them. He said there arc luminous. at her," the she said. "She wasn't another form, which he believes.is 
bodies, which represent good spir- white or green - she kind of a spiritual being. 
its with well intentions, but there looked like a slide being projected 'The hocly is full of energy and 
can be negative black shadows, onto the wall." • it has to go somewhere, [so) ii wilt 
which are dismembered souls. Her second experience occurred go to the sprit," Hoatiw said. . 
"A lot of times ghosts that give a within three weeks of the first Hnatiw expressed his interest in 
scary experience are actually men- sighting. While working after hours experiencing a .supernatural pres-
tat projections of one's fc.'U'S," he on the second floor of Faner, she cnce. He thinks it would encourage 
said. 'The mind is ~o suong that ·was joined by a student who wa.s. learning about tl,e spirits. 
other people may witness another's.. apparently on her way to class. "I definitely would love to have· 
mental projection." The girl was a different individ- a supernatural experience," he said .. 
A member of the janitorial staff ual with a backpack and appeared "(Spirits) could teach me some• 
of SIUC "'!:n would like 10 keep for only a split second before van~ thing I don't know." • 
her· name anonymous reported ishing. He, believes , spirits· are every- . 
eerie feelings while maintaining . The janitor said she questioned where. because after life ends, the ; 
the halls of Faner Hall late one her rr:ental welt-being after the con- living have no choice but 10· 
e~·ening. fmntations oft~\'O spirits. within the become spirits. · ·· 
. She felt a pn:scnce behind her short time span. "Energy can't be destroyed," . 
while cleaning a women's restroom "I questioned my sanity many Hnatiw said. "Becoming a spirit is 
in Janu~ 1998.·Sensing she·was times. and I a.~ked myself if I ~ally just the next stage." 
The Men of ATU Encourage 
· Students to Vote-for 
ml,(< I: 
, .. _f : ii .• . 
Served as ISAC Commissioner/ 
distributed $20 million annually_ 
to SIUC students 
Law sch~ol volu•riteer. 
Business school volunteer 
Has provided business · . 
internships to SIUC students _. ·. 'I 
Paid for b Committee to Re-Elect MikeJ:!!!~ 
MJnlauun Ad Sher 
3 lines, JO clu.nctc-n l'('r llnc 
Cq,yDudl!ne, · 
:Z rm doy prior to publication 
Advcrtla!ns: fu: num~tl 
618-4.5).3149 
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Central Hospital for Animals 
. , ,. ,.::',c•/?~'6A,~l~'.;il~~;ft0?t;~;~": 
. {t~,~,~~~~:g} 
. . . ;""C;;;B~~~~~,!E,;;;:~~~ 
. ~-th .... N~~~~~J 
· $5.oo· .6ath for yo,iri~~ 
Pamp~red Pet!!J2-J1 
$5.00 Nal~ Tr:1fns 
.._I' ,· t .:-~.,,. • 
Herrin -April 8, 15, 22, & 29 · · 
, HBG -April 7, 14, 21, &.?8 
. C'dali: -AprilJ6 ~.-~ 
Malceyour 
. ~eeervatlone TODAYJI 
Plea5a call (616) 649-4736_ 
Dear Friends, 
I'm writing to ask 
you to vote for 
John Budslick · · 
for mayor of : . 
·earbondale on 
Tuesd~y, April 13. . . 
John and his family are personal fliends of mine. 
A lifelong Carbondcile resident a·nd succ·essful 
businessman, John is committed to making the• 
city safer.and more prosperous:for EVERYONE -- . 
families, seniors and minorities. I _hope you'll 
join me on April 13, and vote to make John the 
:~~xt ~a~_o.r o!:\~-rbondale! Sincerely, .. 
"'"' .J'ohn . .Jt~ 
BUDSLIOK ·steve Sabens 
FOR MAYOR , SuperintendentC~H.S 
Paid for by the Committee to Elect John Budslick 
Auto 
--------- -~~~m:.,~k'.~tira, 
- Parts & ~ervices . I Mobile Homes 
~~~':ft:~-. 97,1AX60, 2 licl,:,,,,1 bolh, gppl incl, 
798.4. or mob,1e 525-8393. _vert nice, must see, call ~29-2628._ 90 UNC0tN CONTii-'.IENTAL; loodod; ITICIA""-''· 68.4-3292, $.4000. 
good CDndition, clean inlerior oncl ex· 
terior, $3.500, 549-08.4~: .. 89 TOYOTA CAMRY, 5 spd, oft . 
power, .4 new lira, new front brole,, ~.:.~~~~'1;, · MI/FMcmse!!e,$1,950cbo(618) 
~1_•• coll f·B00-319-3323, ext 5 _29_·_Jl_A_9• _ · _;.._ __ _ 
Motorcycles '93, 3 BORM, 2 bo1h, s1ove, lri9, w/d, shed & Tl/ an""'"" ind, CXC a,ncl, · 
~tif.J I.:>, $17500, 351-1505. 
93 ZX 600 ICawmolu Ninja, UC a,nd: . 
$3.500 al,,:,, weelcdays oho, 5, . 75 I 4JC72, 2 bdnn, 2 bolhs, w/d. 
997-6957. ' opp! ind. very nia, ded<, tip out."""' 
see. $10,000,coll.457•.4799. 1987 HONDA FREUJCr, 5-,od, great 
80 W{ VANAC,ON, MIS great, aood gos mi, Uk'S no oa, $2:?0C), call 86;. ~ ~to~~7~eTc;7 condi!ion, $2000 cbo, coll 822·9003. 2623, _________ 92 BREEZEWOOO, 2bdrm, 2bo1n, 
w/d, OFP ind ,ded, wry nice, 
87 NISSAN STANZA minivan, a/c, 98 DOOGE NEON, wl,ite, 20.xxx ll'i, ,84 HONDA 500 INTERCEPTOR: 271, • $ I 500(). CaD S.C
9• 1537-
• relicble,goodli.es,highmiles,exc sti!.hos~,$9800;351•7199. mi nmsgrect,ga,oge-lept,w/2 · 
concl,Sl,895,867•2.UB. _.._ _______ U-:,ets;Sl,600oreo,687•132:!. 
. Appliances 
Musical· 
. Real Estate. 
-Homes 
We can Yicleoklpe your~- P'ICll.m 
b video. CD burning. Sound Con, , .. · 
CAABONDALE, NEW CONSTRUC· . _ Music. Sale. Sertiat, or,; Karaoke, · 
3-.4 bdnn an Sytamor~-St, 2 Loth, 8 TlON, 1650 sq rJ "t'• 2 ~ ~-Stvoos; PA & ligl,'":'9 .. 
nns 1otal, Mislied basement & fenced . :r..f::i•ri:., 7/8 ~•lot, Gia,;, · 
.
1 
yard, exc cond $59,000, S.C9·1 I 15.- -~ CityDiilrid, $125,000,529·.u:Jl; 
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f 2 FEl,WE SUBlEASOl!S need«!, l : . 
Computers bdrm ho,,,,e, a/c, w/d, $195/mo + 
1/l util, 1 room a-.oil asop & ofar 
. 5/16. Call 5'9-9595. 
G3 All IN one, 15" mcnilcr, leu l'1on 
'lyrold, 266 MHZ, CO-ROM, lGB, 
. HO, 96 MS, RM\, """"softwore ind, 
;$1!00, c:oll 529-0117 •. 
Nutrition 
I 
;WElGHllOSS SAFE, SfRJOUS, 
'.EFFECTI'.~ & AFFOROA&lf, Call 
Brenda 1 ·800-743-8795. 
Sporting Goods 
Miscellaneous· 
2 BDRM, i-WWWOOO hoon, C/a 
$.420/mo, 308 ~ Sp,ir,gw IA. CoD 
MeilonorJennir.01 351-7057. . 
2 BiSW: Clo, hordwood rbon, 
SACO/mo, =~IM.,y, 301 SEason . ; . 
DrU,r.onynope11,529•7l66. '.. 
SUBlEASORS FO!t 2 bdrm, lewis 
Park,=~ Mayl•Augl w/oprioo lor 
Ian, coll 5'9-0584, leave mes1011e. 
GEORGETOWN 
TRAllSWEST 
PRINTINGPRESSENDROUS I g:zasc1c,,,""t..c.,.~~"o-H6'· 
lor sole, \'Dnous ,izes a-.oil, S3 • 11000 f Gnindli-is lnl 529· 2187. 
$10, conbd 11,e Doily Egyptian, 
536-33 l l. NIWElt 1 &2aDRM,Sauthwestol 
N~199916X8utili,r1railer, 2 
axle. el<dric brohs, ana ook Roor, 
$1000,Call68A-6838. 
Yard Sales 
C'dale, w/d, ale. hon!,,oc,d llaon, 
co1hedrol ceili-. patio, 529·5881. 
WAIXER RENTALS, 2 & 3 bdrm I BU¼ Mftk GlWJ, &an, dOse 
·houses, 1 & 2 bdrm ""'1, one 2 bdrm lo campvt, 1 year lease, $350, 
duplex, 1 bdrm1rail«;close1ocam- 529-3815,nopets. . 
pus, no pets. coll '57•5790. 
ijooms 
•n C'do!e's Hisloric Distrid, CbS}' 
L.'u,et & Sole, w/d, a/c, new i,ppl, 
hrdwd/flrs, VOii Awken. 52?·5881. 
Roommates 
NICER 2 BDRM home r...ds female 
lor 8/16, nearS.1.J,a/c,w/d, 
001, and !aw wclen!> pr.-I 
NW CAMPUS, UJXUR'I' eflicien-1 
~ pets, c:oll 68A·.41 l5 or 
68.4-6862. . 
U11Ll·Wll'll\~ 
ONE BDRM m, furn or unlum, no 
pets, must be r,eo1 cod dean, lor 21 
o• over, coll A57·7782. See us ct 
CcrbondoloHousinii.com. • . 
AI.PHA'S BROCHURE! 
II you con't Yisil him al his website 
h11p://l Jl.230.34.110/alplia, coll 
U1 and -11 moil you cur 35 poge 
t'taj;:,'529.~_·'"'"~·' 
EFFIC. $320/MO, all util ind; I . 
BORM. w/d, 806 W ~•. 
SACO/mo; 2 BDRM.townhouse, 1001 
W Wolnut, $490/mo, ell util ind ex· 
crpt electric, Re/ max Reoliy Profes• 
tioncls 5'9-9222. 
I ·HPROOAlS leases slorting Mayor August 5 Bedrooms I 303 E. Hester .. 
. 4Bedrooms 
305 W. Ccllege, 1 OJ S. Forest 
511,5111, 505,503, s. Ash 
319,321, 32.4, .406 W. Wolnul 
501S.H~ 
3 Bedrooms 
306 w. Ccl!oge, .405 s. Ash 
3101, 313, 610W. Cherry 106, 
~08S.Forest 
CARBONOAlf, 1 llll( from campus, 
at llO W Freeman, 3 bdrm 
$555/mo, 2 bdrm $420/mo, Jffic. 
$210/mo, no s:,eb, coll 687•"577 •. 
Ambassador HaD Dorm 
Fump!'ft"~n!W~.l/!il 
CESl Conlrad A ..... ~. '57•2212. 
fORIST HAU DORM 
l blktoCampu,,;r'lcoblepaid, 
s.%:!~1lsTI'6~1. 
2 BORM APTS bEGINNING MAY, 
FROM $375 TO $.475, 1 BLOCX 
FROMSl1J,A57·22l2. 
IAAGE 1 BDRM Apt, summer sub-
!eose, close·1o campus, c:oll 529· 
~J9. 
VAil. 2 BEDROOMS are lumiJ.ed, 
~doselo~,and 
~n°~iW:".;~. 
n,fl ManaRement O l57•JJ21. 
$chilli~~ Mgr.ii 
RENT THE BEST! 
1 bdnn 





iOA MiD, cD util ind · 
4bdnn 
AOA MiD, ~replace/townhouse . · 
~hcun I0-5Monclay-Fri¼ . &~no~ . 
529·2954 or S.C9-0S95 
E-moilanlaamidwast.,,.,, 
Top C'dole locn1ions, 1 & 2 bdrm 
furn apll, only $255 lo $335 ma, 
ind waler/trash, no pen, toke 
home lis!s in yon:! ba. at .t08 s 
Popat, coU 611A·All5ar 68A· 
6862. . 
C'da!o area, 1 bdrm, fum·:r~ 
only $185 to $235/,,,.,, indwa-
tw/trc.h, 2 mi west cl Krog«'• . 




· · · • 3 BDRM, 2 bot!,, 320 Harnsemon 
1 BDEM, OfAN, quiet orea, =ii =·I · u..... ,.,,,_ "11t / /d Mc-,«AuQ.5.49-0081. , ,n,,~,.• •• fa c,w • 
~nroU:n~i090~/mo, lo, 
lOW WIT M1>oro, Nice-lor~ccn C'OAIE, ~ RENTING lo, May & 
c/
1 bdrm$ • co
1
rport. no pets, new heal, Aug, new 2 bdrms, neor Cedar loke, 
a, 330 mo,Auil l,68A·3557PM d/w,w/d,ce;linglans,qutel,privc,'9, 
$475-525/mo, 618·893-2n6. · 
1 BORM. SlVDIOopt,3 !As to SIU, . 1----------=~ naw, $165/mo, CoU 687-2.475. aRECKOIRIDGEAPTS 2 bdnn, .,.,furn, 
no ~; display 1 / A m~e S cl Anna 
on SI, .457-.4387 a, 457•7870. 
IN COUNTRY, I & J bdrm, util ind, 
~f.~~t• z:;"85-~ CEDAR 1AKE AREA, note 2 bdrm, 
----------~cc!hedrclcei1ings,w/d.decl. trmh, • 
SUMMER IEASES, Jen; di100Unt, nia, · no pets, $450, '57·7036, 
eflia from $150 to $200, oho J bdrm t ----------
& 2 bdrm, CoR lorprice 529-5801,. 
SMAU. 2 BDRM. 616NA!lyn~,rs. AVAILAUG,NlCI: 2bdrm,o/c, pe!s 
Reocly May 21. PETS OK. low util, ck. WO, 6081 N. Springer, 867 • 
S305/mcn.Coll'351-1025. WS. ---------IAR GE 2 · aDRM aph, cchle parlc- NEWER 3 BDRM. near rec, rnw 
~c111o"!::1i.Tc'~.i,;;;:~ :i;';,!\:::~~fss°t' 10 
Townhouses 
2421 S llllNOIS, lg 2 bdrm,~ 
1-enc,d polio, w/d, d/w, ceiling Ions, 
~~~~~~ 
at 7.47 Par'., no pets, $595, A57· 








I 2 bdi;v/dn/up;·:1/c::".·:~ 
~500/moo Av;iil;J~~J 
$200/mo + ut-1, no pets, l57-2nl. . lO\U'I' JUST RlMOOEIID 1 6DRM FURN STUDIO 2 blls 1o SIU, wa-
ROOMMATE WANTEO, on N Bridge ~.5/.::~.m;~, from ~~i~~s.,~; ~• 
·ns . s~ss--,~-- ·1 I TOWNHOUSES 1 BORM,Mi t,air, .~ ma,=, 306WCo!lege;Jbdrms, 
Aug 15, CcD 457•3308 8cm • 12pm lurn/u~fum, c/a,Aug lease,, CoR 
B3rosN;:'C5.iia:iiitF1"1l 
z lid dininJ roomlW/.t •1 
h/up·;.a/c;_S:450/mo;-.,·,;::··:i 
t\vail;:May.Mp:;·~~:rjj 
only, . 5- .4808, 110 am·5 pm). 
St,Jbdrm,c/a,w/d,$175/mo, tmC&Sl\JDIOSloweredfor99,· 1/2WCHE I fl 
a-.o3 May. CoD 5 Roy O 529·2605, ~fu":°' J~~rng most b- ~ $200, .407 ~rs..: 2icil::.. Sugartree & Country Club Circle 
r195 & 1181 East Walnut 'ROOMMATEWANTcO, lurn, 2 bdrm 
horr.e in Cortornlle. Geroge, y,,rd, 
· po,d,, a/c, 1/2 mt tobeoch: Pets 
OK. $180/mo. + 1/2 util. ~85-332~. 
' ---------Sublease 
BEAUllFIJI.EmCAPTS 
In C'dole's His1otic Dillrid, Clauy, 
Ou:et, SluctoOul & Sole, w/d, a/c, 
new opp!, hanlwcod Roers, 
Vor, Awlc.,., 529·5881. 
I 80RM fro..,, $2A()-$370, 2 BDRM · 
from $355-$00, year lease, cleposit, 
no petJ, 529• 2535. • . · .. 
; c;;;....iPlt.c.~:~Jhlrmopt 
w/1 lerrde, w/d. d/w, c/r;, =~ · LARGE ST'JDIOS, prof~. unlurn, 1 · 
naw • wmmer, $260/mo, J.~1-1062. :"' :s:2~ coD ~:31is.' qt ;o1, 
!1:i~~~ ~ =}.fJ!_;, Colc,,;ol East >;,ts, modem 2 bdrm. 
c/a, nice, for appt c:oll 529·5731, or unfum, ~led, a/c. quief re_slden-
529·295'. tiol cno, lo,ndyon pnt!lises, coble 
__ 1Vind.ami1May/Aug,lor21 and 
,-.I ... Oit......,2.,.w""b-neodea==1or.,.,m,.;='".,,.iivi,=-.Aug.-=-1 aver, coll 351 ·9168. See us ct 
· remodeled, fully furn, 2 bdrm mobile Ccrbondol•Ho,,.;ng.com 
l,c,me, quier neiw,bo,hood, 529-2982 
TOWN AND COUNTRY ; i 
MOBILE HOME PARK 
-2511 So. Illinois Ave. 
~ ~ar~ond~.e, IL_~29~1- <-' 
Maytag Laundry 
Natural Gas 
Roger B. Pattoµ 
Marilyn E •. Patton · 
Phone 618-549-4471 
.. 
: ~•-~ i~ruffManageme~t: 
WE HAVE 1206 REASONS FOR · : li:6ioe,~HOrir 
1 $flam~ tt $1.200 pe, Pecsai 0v« · ; . • · . i= 
ale, $350, 529·.4657, a-.oil May. · ' 
CAMSRIA,AVAllMAY 15, 2 bdrm 




Fumi5hcd &: A/C .• -
ClasctoCam?JS" 
S"ir.uning Pool · 
SIU approved from Soph 10 Gods 
Efficitncics &: 3 Bdrm. Apu. .. 
~-~~2! 'fiil-1s. Wall 
4~'7-41 '1~ 
··,flfi···,~·  ~CH A. .:'~~, :o A. T ., 
~---. qi.-=- ·-4: D.i:.,~• 
,{$~i:~::f:BEDl{QQM ~PA~I~ENT FOR·) 
'.:c.,::frQNl:.Y'$SS0~oo·PERM0NTH::, .. 
CALL TODAY.FORA VIEW: 529-451fOR'529-4611 
SugartreQ has: 2 bathrooms, volleyball_court, laundromat, 
· with water, sewer & trash included. 
Country Club has: 2 balconies or patios, swimming pool, 
· & trash provided. 
· Both locations allow small pets, 9 or 12 month leases, free 
resident ;;.nd wltor parking, 2~ hr. maintenance service~ morel 
· r'~ · $oiitl1em ftli~ois Studio Apartments 
~dio Auartmentsl 405 IIC:ollege;.c:arbondale;IL 62901 
~No.$.: --$~9~1241-
SIU Sophomore Approved :. 
Unfumish~d ·/ Furnished Effici~ncy Apartm~nts 
On-site M_anagem~nt· 
LaU~dry~ ·. ·• · .. •.. ~~?:!::7.~;:._ .. 
Res1denc. ~a'~J,~~ · · - ---- ---------::=-.: :-:-:-·--· . .. .. 
·::;:':· :·~~h·~/~;~]~~r,nnnvQCJilt :~~ 
. . <: ':·; '. · .111EllOSTl'OPl,1.\RClll15E Ll.'\"E L'iTll& \\'ORI.II!• ' 
!_ -·
hi 
.. ·· .~,~-I.,•· •· .·.,,,,,. ·••11_,, ••• =' . . . •I•· .· d. iL·;r;,;--~;~;Jyoll ~,,:t~c~rniv~18i;isefor:i :·. : •..... , . ,,. •- ... ~--. -~ . ._ '. ·, 
. . . ---~--------------------------------·------' 
'4~.<J.9°•(S,/~Vaah~ct~J 
~,i1~1t1!ib.::;ill 
, Mwt ti.kc house tbe date 
It Is available or don't call. 
NOacr:ptlons. 
·529 ... 3513 
, •.. ,,~,,,, 
ll!TAP.u:nmnl .fW.IUlll.UII 
JW-!ll1N Slll.00 
lWtnal161~ • l6lrull 
2-..ltUN 1'llm 
z-.imw.~ = 





1"21!cdnu!IBN Sl"'C'IN S..:1.00 
1-..~WQ,llqc S6001t 
J-..lOlw.s_..Dowa lt!COO 
























































f19Jfo~~ ~IUS ~-~LL~~ 
-~4~1fifi~1m1{'°peb, 
NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE, big, shod«! 
·e. ,~~ =~i,~ 
a,11 Van Awken, .529·.5881. · • 
2 BDRM AND 3 bdnn houses, 
1 & 2 bdnn acb, 
.549-3850: 
3 • 4 BOAA\, !um, w/d, c/a, ~replace, 
·cozr, low utilities, quiet, dog, l yr 
AUA t.ase. $no/VP ma, SJ.9-0077. 
1-.'E\','I.Y REMOOELED .5 l,d,m house 
~~ ~~::l!::.=~2on 
529-~94 a· 549·7292 ol1)1irne. 
. ;Aii.7ifocics TO C>Jrl.PUS, :i 
bdnn, woll kopt, air, w/d, no pets, 
loose'. .529-3806, 68.C-.5917 ~s .. 
Cdale area, 1 & 2 bd,m l,o,,,,es, 
only $395 to $'35 mo, corpo<1, 
w/iJ, lree gross/trcnh, 2 mi west ol 
Kroger's Well, na peh, can 68.C· 
'14.5or68H8~2. 
2 BDRM HOUSES, c/o, w/d, qviet 
area,~ 11-ry or AuR. .549-008 ~. 
3 6DRM house, c/a, w/d, 5 m:n lo 
a,rnpus, carport, quiet°""'• 5'9· 
0081. 
. . TOWN & COUNTRY. s!ud.,,, =""· 3 ~~~a:r ~if•~,t7. · 
bdnns. I.Dy fvm. $600/ma, <Mla , 3308, 8 om· 12 pm only, . 
May 15, ~9-4'71. 
, AU'HA'.; BROCHURE! 
• II you can't visit him at his wd»ite 
hnp://l31.2J0.3A.l 10/clpl,a, call 
. us and we'D ma~ you our 35 roge 
3 BDRM, 1 W: lrom campus. c/a, 
w/d, d/w, $825/mo; cr,a;f Aug 15, 
Coll '57·3308, 8 om· 12 pm only. 
~19:_'529-~svmmary, 2 8Dt!M HQIJSE, big, dean, nice, air, dose lo SIU, Aug lecise, pell neg, 
---------• t doys.549-7225, eves 5'9•1903, 
IPILUlill'IL\il .. 
2At-1>3BORMl,o,,,ses,a/c.w/d, 
mowed YOn!, quiet area, 11arts I-My, · · 2 IJJ EAST of C' Jal l,d,m 
'57:A210, • .. dear,,~•. naturnf~. a,ble~1. 
water tn1sli & lawn cate ind, NO 
Mobile Homes 
VISIT 
, lHE DAWG HOUSE. 
ntE DM.Y EGYPllAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE. AT 
hnp://www.doilyegyp-
tian.com/ se.com 
~:. ~9~3()4l7ec1, laking cwli- ' 
1 & 2 bdnn, by SIU & Loiian, water, 
heat & trmli ind, _1 ·800-293·4'07, 
redvced rent, <MJil thru summer, 
:MUST SEE TO 81:UMI 2 bdnn tro~er EXTRA N1CE 1 J.X70, 31,drm,2 both, 
$165/mallll. c/a, fvm, smaQparltenbus route, no 
549-3850. . pets, 5'9-0A91 orA.57-0609. 
---------- t 'ENERGYUflClfNT,LG21,drm, 2 
bath, c/ a, fvm, quiet park near cam-
pus en bus rault, no peb, 5'9-0A91. 
or '57.IJ609 •. 
12X65 lBORM, lg lild,en, lg living . 
n,om, new windows, $325{ mo incl 
water & trmh, avoa Aug. no pell 
549·2A01. • 
NlCE I WRM, ideal ,,,.Jen, nnlal, 9 . 
or 12 Ina leases, fvm, air, no pell, 
.549-0J.91 01' A.57-0609, 0 , • 
CUTE & COMFORTA!ltf, 2 bdnn, 
wN. partiolfy lvm, shed, new ded<, 
commvnity pool, no pets. 6/ ma lease, 
UOO/ma, wote,/lrolh, 4.57-6002. 
Mobile Home Lots 
S.NGlf SlV(l£N1' HOUSING, 500 '!I 
It of spaa, lor SI 95/maf ind water & · IOTS 1or NEWER MOBllE HOMES 
trash. no oets. 549-240 • $80 per montli, lea,e """"'9"• ~ 
'57-6125. 
3 BDP.M E College, beam ce,1ing, re-
madolod, ha~ Rae,., cbe lo 
SIU, no pets, $490/ma, 5'9-3973. 
3 BOAA\. CIA. & 2 bdnn tro,1e,, with : 2 """'" 11/2 be-'- c/ & c_ -w/d hack-ups, ale. .,,.,.,a 8·1, wiD of. """"""• "'• 0 ....,,, Cavnselers 'v'/r ·...Jes. sanlcsumme:,. . ·•1o 
lowpet..Ca!I (618)983-8155. ~5/:.ifi:~;=.&$300 C'dale, Unit Leo.!en & rock dimtMng 
irutrvc1or 121 +)-$150-~~wk, lilr 
guards, wrant;Jen, adNily 1n""1clon 
flS+)-$70-90/wk, im/boanl ~ 
ed, 5/JO-B/15 tlluihleJ, mw be 
p...:s.. role maclel, be kids & enjoy 
ihe autdaa,,, 695-2"'39 lor infa. 
----------1 CAMPSEU.HlUAAEA. 35 minutes lo 
2 BOl!M IN M'lx,,o, ,,._, telrigera- ~ cr:'lf~~o/ ::t.;,en 
!.;;t.:;, ~o/u=. & deposlt, yard war\, modem, dean, quiet, en· 
lfl!Yeflicienl, 426·31 ! 1. 
l;!~ d~~ :!,~~sfoo-· 3 WRM, QUIET area, gas heat,~ 
. $700, dciy 68.C-6868, e-,e '57·7427. =.rm~,:,~ ~~2tmi lo 
: 612WCHERRY, 3 bdnn, c/a, $600, 3 BDRM, C/A, w/d hoalc-vp, new-., 
i A07 S 8eovetidge, 3 lx!nn. $570, kitchen,. new bothroam, clase to a,m• 
~ W Cheny, 4-5 bdnn, 70.5 N 
Jomes. 2 bdnit, $~80. 529·4657. pus, $570/mo, coll 529•1233. 
dep, a,11 James or C.arolin, 529· 1593 •. 
CAABONDAI.E, QUIET LOCATION, 2 
l,drm, $17.S-$.4?~1. enbu, route, 529· 
2432 at 68.C•2DOJ. · 
WIDGlWOOO HlllS, 2 & 3 bdnn, 
lum, ~ heat, shed, no P.'Jtl, .549_ • 
5596. 0cen 1·5 omweekdavt . 
Bel•Aire Mobc'le Hames, ,_ units 
IMll1, 1 & 2 bdrm units, furn, cen!ral 
o/c,gasheal,..rgyeffic,w/d, • 
shawmodelCM11,,Cal 529-l422.,, RESIOANCEASSISTANCEr.,;FAll 
Bd-Airw Mobc1e Hames, naw nn,ng ,r~~ ~!:: ~I jjr-• 
~~~~~!·,;! 3 
MWf 10-Spm, 529• 1422. NEED MONEYf Earn a greot income 
inNetwodcM'lrteling,e,,.'l(618J 
MONDAY, APRIL 1 2, 1999 • 11 
EXTRA INCOME FOR '99 
Earn $500 • $1000 weelly &luffing 
.,.elope$, Foi deloils • RUSH 
$1.00 with SASE lo: ~ f°MI, 
6.547 N. Academy BJ.d., Dept. N, 
Cola<odaSprings,C080918, ·· 
GUTTtRClWIING 










ov_ ,. Ida it. 
in person, 111U1t be avail breaks a: . John imor 729 
ITT~ time, Oua!ros P'= 218 AFRICAN & FP..ENOt 8AAII>, <.!"I &lyle 
----,------ )'OU wonl. Affordable and prolmion-
hEU' WANTED, last pi.tza moLn, ally done, loroppolnt call 549•7100. 
Wa!~=2~i~,:Z;.,_ 
~~~~~-




Now 3 & 5 bdrm EXECUTIVE HOMES. 3 &lRM. 2 both, gas heat, ale; w/d. 
2400-3500 ~ It, Great room. cathe- tlWrno• avoil May 16, Cdl 5'9· 
drol ce,1ing, fireplace, lu,wry master 
bat!,, 2 car ga,oge great family area. 
lg lot. Coll 549.3973 avaa Aug. NlCE 4 Bt>RM, <MJ3 Aug, 300 E 




FOR BEST CHOICE FOR Mat mitals 988-8499. 
~;::,-~d~f~~ a few __ ftDE_R/J. __ EMl'I._OY_M_OlT-- l!;•W,"""a...."""',,_"-
cen!rul, ~ 2 both,. no 
1makers/pe1s, $600/ma, 549 5991. FAMILY HOUSING, IJNll'l POINT ----------t SCHOOL. 3 BDRM, 2 BATHS, NO 
3OR411CRM. 1 bath, w/d, a/c. 326 PETS, LEASE, $600-950. 547-2291. 
S Han,eman, Avo,1 in I-My, call 549· 
_2090_· ________ ._
1
5 bdnn, 2 bath. !um; c/a & hoa1, 
• w/d, _,. lg yard, 1 IA lrom SIU, :~r~D t.:e~~C/~~,:.; 510 S Forest, ca! A..'7-7782, 
peb. 549-4808. 
REMODEL£D, 5 larg,, l,drm,. 2 baih,. 
w/d, Mat lense, $235/persan, 303 E 
~ster. no pelt, 549·'-908· 1 &>RM, 500 S Ash. 2 bdrm, 1003 
. . Bridge St, 3 bdnn, 801 W College, 
RENTAL UST OUT come by 508 W 5ifl Allyn 4 bdnn, 505 1 /2 S Rawl· 
'Joki~ on Iron! IX'i-d, 529-3581 fflA1, P~ Bryant Rentals '57·566A. 
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SETTING, 3 2 BORM, FUUY fvm, cable hoolc up, 
l,d,m, pix,! privileges, near ,.oll · ale. w/d, no peb, $600/rno plus uhl, 
c:o-,rS<L lole, $600/rro, 529·'-808. =•I AUA 99, Call '57·A078. 
C Bel-Aire 
l"-1:obile Homes 
900 E. Park 
· Just 2 blacks from campus 1, 2, 
· and 3 bedroom · 
.· •Furnished •Shady lots 
•Quiet Park ., .,Cable 1V. 
•Natural Gas .. •Laundry next door 
; Sumnier Rates Available.:. 
Sorry.No Pets . ?:, 
Showing M-W-F 10-50.m. · 
or by ap oinmient 529;142f 
529'4'4', . . $1SIC·$721C/)'!+Fu0 Benelii,,, Paid 
Tn,ining, For ti,fa 0, Avoa Pa"''lcns 
VERY N!CE 1 bdrm, ideal lor I ~ 
:"'rc;..'n~~~~icr;:~'" 
area,~ t,: rent also call 684-56.(9. 
71 SKYUNE, 21,drm, 1 I bc!h, w/d, 
declt. shed, a/c & loo much ...an, lo 
list, $4000, Coll 98.5-9035. 
coD 1·800-58.5-902' ext4.51tl 
.. , 
Wr-neecl E.'lTHUSIASllC lnd"rtiduai, 
lo eam biG $$$ Selling AdMsing in 1 
Yovr C>ffi<,al Compu1 Directory and 
en the ln1tmetl We Provide Trcnning, 
Svpport ar.d fLEXlBLE hour.I ~~• 
Experience in AdMsing/Sale11r'l.lb-
tic Relaticns. Call COUfGE D4REC· 
TORY PUWSHING 1-800-466-2221 
X29t.. WWW.CAHroSOIRE.C• 
TORY.COM. 
1 2 • MONDAY, APRIL 12, 1999 nmiYEG\'PTL\N 
iifw!.~•- . Gus Bode 
WANTED TO BUY oulomc!ic 0Vff" 
drive lrammi.,ion, 88 Ford Ranger, 
2.3 lT, lonR bod, 529-_!l ~A. 
LOST 81ACIC & WHl1E ti.i:,;;,u1e ~ 
,,_ Pulliam Sundat oliemoon, con· 
1octJ51•07.40. 
DAILY WORD READERS 





Who is tµis Gus? 
Gus Bode is the senior employee 
& · head spokesperson at tlie 
EgJptian. He has worked here 
· since Ap.ril 13, 1956 and 
represents the views of the 
average student. To find QUt 
more about Gus Bode and the 
Daily Egyptian surf to 
-~vww.dailyegyptian.com. 
~tifim]a • I . 
8ecMifJIWomenReadvtatall.,colll• Gus _B9de: 
900-328-00SJ e.t J.d3, s ...... u 619 • . " . . . 
6J5-SAJA,SJ,99 min,mu.tbol 8•• When I get low on cash and I need some new 
:t,;~t~~6t ... ~;;,1o- clothe.s
1
l c_all up the Daily Egyptian and put my 
$2.99permin, 1B ynald. 
s-u
619
·6AS-SAJA. stuff inJhe classified section. Next thing you _ 
NEVD! BE LONELY AGAIN! · · · 
1·900-328-321le.t6742 know I got __ the do_ ugh to go dowri.to_·_wn and ~ie_, t 






8m. soine' sweet threads .. Thanks Daily Egyptfan! 
Vr1iW SEUElS 
Download up lo $100,000 in 101!waro 
lar free, piss o,er 30 mind-boggling 
se=I>. 1·900·740-1818. Old B066. 
$2.99 per min mu,r be 1B yrs Ser,-11 
;6191 645-BAJA. . • 
Sell ill 'y6_~rstuff m "the l)E:~Cla~sifiids':~f/t. 
·.:A11to ~- Parts: & Seryices • Motorcycles,/:·: 
-Recreat_i_o_n Vehicles• .Bicy_cles. 0 Ho·mes., ·. 
MobifoHomes O Real Estate• ·Antiques!. Bo_oks,,? 
Cam_~~~s • CQmputers • Electronics • Furni~e 
Musical .~ Pets .& Suppli~s -~-- ~P<?,rtmg Gogds 
~36-33 l l Vatt<, &~ e~ 
~ 111111111111111111111111111111~ 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 1111111111111~--..~....,..11111111111111111111111111~ 1111111111"""""1111111111111111111111111111111111111111:1111111111111~ 111111111111111111111111111111111~~ 
718 S. Forest •3 
• 509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
0
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E; He~ter. 
41~1/2 E. Hester 
·:oil W_-llospli.,,1;i 
--210 W. Hosfital •2 
703 S. llllnols •101 
703 S. llllnoLs •102 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main •A 
507 1/2 W. Main •B 
507 W. Main •2 
400W.Oak•3 
410W,Oalc'"l•5 
202 N. Poplar •2 
202 N. Poplar •3 ~-
301 N. Springer •3 
414 W. Sycamore .,E 
414 W. Syc.lmore •W 
104 1/2 S. University 
406 S. University ,4 




504 S. Ash •3 • • 




306 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry•2. 
407 W. Cherry Ct. • 
408 W. Cherry Ct. • • 
410 W. Cherry Coun 
406 W. Chestnut 





500 W. C'ollegc .,(' 
113 S, Forest 
115 S. Forest 
· 303 S. Fore!t 
718 S. Forest •3 
405 E. Freeman •• : 
407 Ii. Fre·:man 
·soo E. Fr~man ,,1 
500 E. Freeman .-2 
500 E. Freeman •3 
·soo E.·Fr,cman ... 4 
410 E. Hester •• 407 \V, Cherry Ct. • 
703 W. High •E 408 W. Cherry Ct •• 
703 W. High •W 410 W. Cherry Coun 
208 W. Hospital •I , 406 W. Chestnut .... 
515 S. Logan 40B W. Chestnut 
612 S. Logan 303 W. College 
612 "J/2 S. l..og~r, · 500 W. Colle.,'C •2 
• 507 1/2 W. Main B 506 S. Dixon 
906 W. McDaniel 104 S. Foresi: 
908 W. McDaniel 113 S. Forest 
300 W. Mill •l ·115 S. Forest• 
300 '"/. Mill •2 120 S. Forest 
300 W. Mill •4 303 S. Forest 
400 W. Ou •3 407 E.·Freeman •• 
511 N. Oakland 409 E. Freeman 
1305 E. Parle 4 ll E. Freeman 
202 N. Poplir•I IOOGlc:nvicw 
30 I N. Sprlr .ger •3 507 S. HaY'· 
913 W. S1-c:amorc 509 S. Hay:; 
919 W. Sycamore 511.S. Hays• 
404 1/2 S.Unlvenlty 513 S. Hays• 
334 W. Walnut ,.3 514 S. Hays 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 4:)? E. Hester •• 
404 W. Willow 406 E. i!ester .•• 
WJ:J&UtttrelJa@ · 408 E. H~Sler • 
· , 208 W •. Hospital •2 
607 N.Allyn •• 
408 S. Ash 
410S.Ash 
.;-', 210W.Hospltal,J 
· 212 \V. Hospira! 
504 S. Ash •3 • • 
506S. Ash . 
409 S. Bevcrldcc 
.502 s~Bcveridgc•I 
506 S. Dcver.!Jge 
508 S. Bcv-,t1d1,-c · ... 
·514S.~~=-t.< , 
·514 s. nc,.-cik:_'!C •2 ••1': 
• :C:, 903 S. Linden 
si!i s. Logan 
610 ,::. Logan•• 
906 W, McD.mlel 
202 N. Poplar •I· 
e- ., 509 S. Rawllncs •2 
· 509 S. Rawlings •3 
509 S. Rawlings #4 
509 S. Rawlings -S 
913 W. Sycomore· 
168 Towcrhousc Dr. 
1305 E. Park .· 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 
504 W. Walnut 
.820 1/2 W. Walnl.lt0 
404W. Willow 
PIEHUWMD 
· 504 S. Ash•:; •• . 
409 S. Beveridge 
soi S. Beveridge •l 
506 S. Bcvcridse 
508 S. Beveridge 
• 514 S. Bcv"criJs,:e •2 •• 
1200 W. Caner 
305 Crestview 
104 S. Foren 
113 S. Forest •• 
12i-' -.. ':orcst 
!~,;,,;'Jbys 
5095. Hays 
511 S. Ha)-s • 
513 S. Hays• 
514 S. Ha)-s · 
· 402. E. Hest;.r • • 
820 W. Walnut 
wrn•i«t1!MP 
300 E. College • 
305 Crestview 
406 E. Hester :ALL 
208 W. Hospital-A!.!. 
507W.Maln•l 
402 W.OakE& W 
208 W. Hospital-ALL 
406 E. Hes1cr-All 
402 W. Oak E& W 
820 W. Walnut 
Dam 




IlJ llmiBliller . 
SO-~ 3 :a~ 3ld S l3l 
ORYH 0 1 Y UIS 0 rhY 
Yl13 H 3 l YJ; S n IO l 
SH 3 HI O II Slli.i~ 001J 
u.v :ar ~SNO I l O Y , 
S 1 1 J l S 3 llV 1 • 
n 1 Y S d 3 0 Yll 3M l S , 
II 3 3 l 5 0 I H d n v 3 a 
l' & , ; OON n~ s 0 Y H 1! 
o,n 01\~ I 0 :> d 3 
SH 3 Hl3: I R \?l N n 0 
I 3 -~ 311 ::!llS l d YO 5 3 
S d I HIS c 0 01! 1 N I~ S 
31A t13 1 0 I 1110 1 Y H d 
lid 0 :SN W II H39 61ili!J 
· MONDAY, APRIL 12 1 99.9 • 13 
. ··-eetteringredients .. 
. Better PiZZq,. '.. 
lllrU 13 11-3:3Dpm 
Aprll 13 U-4::JOpm 
Aprll 13 3-811111 
11111114 . 10-2:3DPID 






1700 ClltSlda, M11111bnlloro 
l'IIIIlamCJID 
CDllllffllnlcltl~'D BIIDdlnll 
SID Bee cenw 
l.lndovrenRall 
SID law Scllool 
SIU Rec Canter 
ilomorta! ROSllltal 
405 a Jackson. ca:tiondaJa 
ADrU15 :Hlpm ,1a11eccen~r 
lllr1J15 4-111Dm BrasllTowers-crtnnall . 
lllr1J16 10:31).;Jpm. KasnarH:aII 
. r , m~~ ~ 
Allrll18 :l-7Dm SlllllllJ!lllllaSlilffll 
l , I Frt ·· . 11111118 :Hlpm SIDReccenter . :1 Mon . . Apr1l19 :HIDm SIU Rec Center 
LIVES.\~.- . ~11: •. ;·t:~ ·= . ::m:::~:f:~::. . · l +· : · : earresnments lor an donors= For mcn1 1nro call VMan@ 457-5258 
.-.;:,_ - .. . Amcrica.!l Red Cross ~:im::a Daily Egyptia:i Vol11~t.ieo ~ 
D.\ILY EG\'Ylll1 
DAVID Jl., LEVY 
Astronomer 
Monday, April 12, 8:oo p.m. 
Student Center Auditoriµm ' 
· Rescption_ imme~atelyfollowing 
SPORTS 
· rrack and field keeps 
track,irig down ;victory 
. i. / . . ".. . ·.• . 
Roe ALLIN. '. . ·· keep gelling better and betier," 
DAILY EoYr71AN REl'()RT1R · Cornell said. 
"We're making progress. We've 
No l_eam scores were kept-at the got a few nagging injuries we've 
Sea Ray Relays this weekend,,but got to·get cleaned ;ip, but I'm pretty 
the SIUC track and field teams def- pleased right now." . 
initely sco1ed near the top. in the The women's team also contin-
, effort categmy. · ued its climb up the MVC season-
Both Saluki squads turned in a best lists in Knmc.ville, Tenn . 
. slew· of season-best performanca • 'There· were· some really out-
last weekend in Knoxville, Tenn. standing performances," women's 
The Relays featured ·more than ·coach Don DeNoon. ~id. ''(After 
100 colleges, universities and pri- this weekend) I've got a good, 
vale clubs .. The stiff competition strong feeling that we're improving 
· gave the ·athletes reason to push and we're healthy.''· · · · 
hanler than ever this season. Junior Joy _Cutrano widened her 
· · "It' was :i terrific meet for us MVC lead in the 3,000, improving 
against a very competitive field,", her top time by nine: ~onds with a 
men's coach Bill Cornell said. "I'm second-pface 9:58.17 effort. 
prelly excited about all the pen:onal Sophomore Becky Cox moved 
bests we had.'' among the MVC froht-runners with 
Senior Joseph Parks made the · a 4:45.52 sea.o;on's best in th~ 1.500. 
· bigg·est impact for Junior • Jenny 
the men, finish- _________ Monacu was 
ing third_ 'in the ( ( · another standout 
3.000-meter WeTe equal, runner. taking 
'steeplechase probably better., than seventh in the, 
with a personal- 5.000 with a time 
be_st time of s we_ thought we'd be or 1s:sJ.21 . 
mmutes, 56.9 at this time Sophomore 
seconds. Parks . • Droso Lavithi 
was the first col- (14.68, 100-meter 
legiate runner to - DON DENOON hurdles),· sopho-
cross the finish WOMEN'S TRACK AND FIELD COACH more Yolanda 
line, and he was Mask (11.91, 100 
only 3.TI seconds behind Nike- dash) and sophomore Shaneka 
spon~<'red runr.~r R~y Hughes. Williams (24.35, 200) also set sea-
Junior Elliott Young also turned son marks. 
in a top-notch pc;formance. finish• The Salukis also rL"Cei\'c:d their 
ing third in the ja\'clin. ;,!though his usual strong performances from 
throw of 194 feet. 10 inches was sophomore throwers Tawnjai Ames 
about seven feet short of his-season- and Caryn Poliquin. Ames beat out 
best attempt. , , .some.- key MVC opponents for 
Other season bests. included fourth in lhe shot put (47-7 1/4). 
senior Romante Archer (21.95 in while Poliquin impressr.d iri the 
. 200-meter . dash). senior -· Baye . shot put. hamn,er throw and discus, 
. Wilson (49.46. 400). junior Matt setting a personal-best in the latter 
McClelland (3:56.65, 1500.meler (143-0. · 
run). ·seuior Jeremy Parks "When you get down to looking 
(15:21.89, 5,000) and junior Eric at our team and how they comp::re 
Rushing (9:49.65). to the rest of the conference. we 
The field athletes also showed have someone in· the top three or 
improvement. The decathlo·n event four.in every event except javelin 
saw junior Allen Lakomiak shine • and pole vault." DeNoon :-.aid. 
with a season-best of6.190 poinL~. DeNoon added that his athletes 
· Freshman Chad Harris leaped are keeping p.a.:e with steady 
15-1 1/2 for. a personal best, "'hile improvements from earlier. in the 
senior Mike Sandusky reached top year, when they finished fourth in 
JO status in tl:e . Missouri Valley the indoor MVC championships. 
Conference for the hammer throw "We cer-.ainly had some opti-
with a toss of157-2. mism that we'd have a better team 
Cornell said he expects more of outdoor than indoor, and our perfor-
. the same next weekend. when his malices have · reflected that," 
team heads to Arkansas. for another DeNuon said. -· ·. -· ' '. · 
stacked mee~ " :: · .':: . : : . "We're equal. probably. beller, 
. -"It'll' be a little more top-notch than we. thought we'd be' at this 
com!'i=tition_ ?nd a chance for ~s. to :. ti~." . : · . . . 
Where can yoli ·get 
a Daily Egyptian? 
Almo~ anywhere! 
\wi~iJ~ iian . 
.Altg~c(iiall· -:_-
. Shryock· . 
·Davies Gymn-asimri· 
'. Anthony Halli:: \ 
<:Parkinson Lab;._.; 
Browne Auditorium 
. .,.: '.Faner·>;, 
'All 'Half . yn -
. . ·•· .Qtiigley' 
:> Woody Ha11 " 
; Pulliam Hall. 
';\·;;,_:~~3t}•j~~·::: 
:~ I1\vs(Jri":•ci4i s/~61> .. 
Lm{Science(II &:III) 
\: ··n1.b~i~:µ~fttcy// ~ 
~~~ ::c Coal Center· 
SPORTS 
FOOTBALL 
continuet!"lrom p.,r,c 16 
catch." : • 
Shastccn's two touchdown 
receptions helped both Potcete"s 
cause to prevent a quarterback con-
troversy and Kobe's catL~e to keep 
one going. 
Poteete connected on six of his 
12 pa.-.w.. for 82 yards and the 
tou•hdown. Kobe challenged w_ith 
9-ol-17 for 109 yank Sophomore 
Tyler Paopao even argued his case, 
hir.ing on 5-of-11 passes for 69 
yanls and connecting with sopho-· 
more Ch;ulie Teague for a touch-
down. 
BASEBALL 
continucc!'from page 16 
0.\llil' E(l\'P'll\N 
'They ,ill showed their spurts; "P.~ works really hanl. Brian 
which we've· seen •his spring," always has,'." Quarlcss said. "I'm r.ot 
Quarlcss· said about his quarter- sure if a couple times when he 
"ack.~. 'They have their moments. I broke . ff'CC'. if there wasn't some. . 
· thought at times each looked well : mi•~j assignments up front off en:< 
and other times e1ch looked poor." .sively." . : • : · · ,: . ? 
Carpenter, who became the lead- Defensive back: Ch:id Furler :. 
ing rusher in school history, wa~ his · · pickl off a Kobe pass and re:,,. r<.f • 
nonnal self. He bulk-d over would- it 6.'! yards for a touchdo\. ;' ., · 
be tacklers for 83 yard~ on 18 car- Haywru:d intercepted a Poteeu: pa.;s 
ries. A solid perfonnance, consider- returning it 48 yards before Poteete 
ing he mis.~ a good portion of, cut off his path to the end z•mc. 
spring pr.ictice because of class "I saw some big f·•·s that you 
obligations. like . to ;see," Quarl...,; said. "I 
Defensively. junior lineman· thought our kid.~ played hard, just 
Brian Broussanl did his best to stop like we wanted. Maybe it coi1ld 
Carpenter's maroon team. have been a little more physical, 
Brou..~ led the defense with three although I thought they got 11fter it. 
sacks and forced a fumble. · at _times, pretty good." · · 
He hit three home runs with nine . Schley and ScouBoyd - did not 
RBIs. . offer any support for SJUC.-going . : ', 
. Finding.the positives for SIUC, 7-foi--31 at the plate Friday\and·;,-i. 
is not that easy. Satunlay. , · · , · ' 
· Creighton first b:iscman/pitcher Senior pitchers Jason Frasor (4- Getting outscorec!_, 34-18, the.; 
Peyton Lewis (5-0) defeated the I), Dave Pi..zza (3-3) and Brad Salukis' offense has sec.med to flat- · 
Salulds in two ways - first with Heuring (3-1) all suffered losses. line since winning 20 of their fiist 
his ann Friday and then with his The only starter not given· a loss 24 games earlier in the season. 
bat. Lewis pitched si:ii; innings. was Adam Biggs. who pitched in Junior right fielder Marty . 
allowing one earned run. He also the 12-11, 10-inningaffairSatu.-day Worsley (6-for-17, HR) and Dave 
was o-for-12 at the plate during the , afternoon. • Pohlman (4-for-11, HR) went deep 
series. The offense did not fare any bet_. for the Salukis on the weekend The 
Bluejay third baseman Ryan ter. • only other. Saluki hitter to show 
Gripp, who hii 8-for-13 in the The first three batters of the signs of life wa.qunior. first ba.,;e-
scries, was the otl1er Saluki killer.. Saluki lineup- Steve Ruggeri. Joe man Jeff Housto~ (5-for-15). 
BJORKLUND 
continu.:d from page 16-
their ability to get the two- out and 
two-strike 1,lts inning aflcr inning. 
Their relief pitching wa.~ solid 
when they needed to be, and every-
one understood their role. 
One through nine in the lineup, 
the Salukis had no downfalls. 
But now Callahan is painting 
over his masterpiece in onler to 
create a new Picasso. but it has not 
worked. 
Junior Steve Ruggeri and No. 3 
and 4 hitters Scott Boyd :ind Jeff 
Houston all have struggled as of 
late. 
The defense, which Callahan 
• said wa.~ better than la.~t year, ha.~ 
started to fall at the worst of times. 
Sixteen errors in the la.~t eight 
games only has tipped the edge of · 
the iceberg for the limping Salukis. 
Their inability to do just about 
anything right the last eight games 
has this reporter wondering if this 
.. 
. -----------,.,.····------·" 
is just a cruel April Fool's joke. 
. Witha3-3Februaryand 17-1 
March, maybe the Salukis arc just 
victims of a crue! joke that will end 
with ·vic:ories at home before they · 
hit the road for their next 10 
games. 
Hopefully, the Salukis will 
check into the hosi,ital and let the 
doctors fix all of !heir woe.~ before 
Wednesday's game. . 
If it works. I'll be the next in 
line. Bcca1L,;e ifit cures them the 
stuff has to be good. 
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DJ Stiad,. 
· Thursday,-April 15 
· Shry!)Ck Steps 




!lfg Swing Facei 
~oro City Rollers 
Friday, April 16 
Free Forum Area 
5:00 pm • 7:00 pm 
(Swtng contest and games) 
Sexual Assault Awareness Month 
Calendar of Events 
. April 1999 
Thun,day, April 8 · Katie Koeetner, "No/Yeo" 
ereeentatlon 011 acquaintance rape: 
7:30 p.m., Lawe_on 14!, 51UC campus 
Tuesday, Aprll .13 · Poetry Night, Long branch Coffee 
Houee._7:uO p.m. E5rlng your po~ to ehare. . 
W1SdnHday. Aprll 14 Celel7ratlng 5cholarehlp 6y and 
About Women, refer~ paper &eeslon sponsored by 
UMPA ar.d Women's Studies. 51UC, 6allroom A. 5tuder:it 
Center: 
Saturday, ~rll 17 Women's Center 6ook Fair, 6arnes 
,::c~~;~~,a~~~~;:ftS:5:0~ p.m. -~ts ~-fun act~ltles · 
Thureday, April 22 .· Clotheellne Projt:a display, Faner 
6reezeway, sruc, 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p,m. . • .. 
Candlelight Ylgll, Shryock etepe, SIUC, 8:00 p.m. - 9:00 
p.m.'. 
Saturday, April 24 . End of the month Celebratl~n, Tre_ e 
Hombi:es, 9:00 p.m. - 2:00 a,m., DJ'" 5r,y-d and f'l:lnce 
Love . . ::· . . · _. . . . · ·. -· . 
• Sc:xu:zl Assault~ Month nctivltics are spomoml by the 
· Rape Action C-ommincc ollbr. Womcn'i C.cnter (549-4807, ext. 
·. :-" , 245)andSIUCWomm'1Scrvias(4SJ.36SS). 
· , CXJME JO~. USI • 
D11Li' ID\1'11.U MONDAY, APRIL 12, 1999 .• PA~E 16 
S~f 
.'JtOftS 
I~e: Track and field. teams retu~ from a successful 
• I·'. ' weekend' in Tennessee · page 14 
SalUkis hi 
sea-rch ·of: · 
lost-.~magicz-~ 
The SIUC baseball team might ~t 
to consider checldng into Memorial . 
Hospital of Carbondale on its way back_' 
from'Omaha. Neb., because it is looking 
a little pale. · 
A 20-4 overall mark, and 7-1 record in 
the Missouri Valley 
Conference on 
April 1 had things 
going well for the 
Salukis. but some 
strange illness ha~ 
struck the team. 
. Poundings by 
Southwest 
MIKE . •Missouri State 
University last 
BJORKLUND weekend and 
Creighton 
SPORTS REPORTER ~:1:~tt!~ 
changed the · 
Salukis from contenders to pretenders in 
just a .11:mer of weeks. · 
Nothing could go wrong for SIUC 
early in the season. The hitting was 
remarkable. The pitching was great 
Seniors Jason Frasor, Oa\·id Piazza 
and Brad Heuring all seemed to be recov-
ering nicely from previous injuries, 
allowing the SIUC offense to do its job. 
· But that, too, has calmed down to the 
point of extinction. . • 
Maybe it was its early non-conference 
schedule that allowed SIUC to gc;t off to 
its best start since 1990: Or maybe it was 
a boost of momentum that just carried 
them to a No. 38 ranking in, the nation. 
Whatever the case, the SaluRis were 
right there \\ith.the big boys. . 
Ei!!ht !!ames later. the Salukis are 21-
11 and 7-8 in the MVC. 
And it will not get any easier. With a 
much-impro\ed Murray State University 
(21-10-l)ballclubcomingtotown · 
Wednesday and No. 12 Wichita State 
University (.30-8) two days later. this was 
not the time. nor the place. for this slide 
to happen. 
SIUC coach Dan Callahan understood 
going into the season that the Salukis 
were definitely not as bad as their ninth-
place finish in the MVC last season. Nor 
could he predict that his team would be 
as good as they were. · 
With fans making their way to "The 
Hill" and Abe Martin Field for the first 
time in a while. the Salukis were living 
:he good life. 
What made the Salukis so good was 
SEE BJORKLUN,0, PAGE 15 
ipg, on to th~: 
' . ~" , ;.,. .. ~ . ~ . , ' 
·Maroon·_team takes.19.~15 .. win over.White squad.in intrdsq~scrimmage: 
PAUL WLEKLINSIQ 
DAILY EmTilAN REl'Oi\TER 
ly ::oncerned with the outcome. He knows t~vo touclldowns. Shasteen was on the receiv- · 
· .: that the incoming recruiting class. along with . ing end of tm -chdown strikes from junior col0 
this week's absentees, will fill the voids come· lege transfer Shared Poteete and· sophomore 
Nobody was expecting the SIUC football August. Kevin Kobe. · · 
team to be in mid-season form for Saturday's "A Jiule sloppy I think." Quarless said "Mark made ·a bunch of catches, and he 
intrasquiid scrimmage at McAndrew Stadium. about the scrimmage. "When you have your . has to do that," Quarless said. "We tell him the 
Heck. being in preseason form with just offensive line, like] !laid a M.A.S.H. unit ball is going to come his way. I think the thing 
three weeks of practice and more than .five there was pressure on the quarterbacks; so that is really important is he has to make some 
months umil the· season opener· is .a task in they didn't get_ a chance to settle their feet •. tougher catches. When he gets \\ide open. he· 
nself with key absences ~use of injuries · Consequently, I thought they didn} make. makes those catches: But I'm talking, about 
and student responsibilities. · some good decisions." . . . • .. · the· tougher· one over. the'middle when it's 
In the end, it was senior. running back •.One good decision oy· the quarterbacks third and five, and you·ve got to have that 
• Karlton Carpente(s Maroon te.im defeating • wru. to look to for sophomo~ wide receiver 
the White team 19-15. ·· . • Mark Shasteen: In fact, it was made seven. 
SIUC football coach Jan Quarles.,.is hard~ times, -~~lting in .109 receiv~ng yards and . SEE.FQ0113_ALL, 
0
PAGE 15'. 
Baseball team s~epfa~aY from Pmahi 
. Similar 10 the drubbing th:: _Sal~kis. t❖),•,ijNcjU-,f.!4 
took last weekend atAbeMartm Field - "" •• -• •• •· 
MIKE BJORKLUND 
D.A.IL)' EGYMlAN REl'ORTIR 
Hoping to rever.se their bad fonuries · 
as of late, Saluki baseball coach Dan 
Callahan anU company. did not get the 
desired results in Omal]a; Neb.· ·:' , · 
Creighton University swept SlUC iri 
four garyies by the sco~ of 6-~ ,12-11, 
. \·. ~ ,,,._ 
_ 13-4 and 3-1 this weekend: ·: 
With Sunday's 6-2 loss .to the 
Bluejays, the Salukis (21; 1 l. 7-8 in the 
Missouri Valley Conference) now have 
lost sc\·en of their .last eight games. 
dropping to fifth place fo the MVC with 
. Murray State Univeisity~and No. 12 
Wichita State coming to town later this 
,wee~ .. ·:·_)(?·: :.·--:::: ,· 
to. Southwest Missouri State . • Nei up for 1he' 
University, the Bluejays offense was · . Salulds is M~ 
as potent, if not more potent, than the State univi,,;ity 
Bean;' ~l~ggers. . _Wcclnesdoy q!.3· . 
· · p.in. ct Ahe-~ .. 
Marlinfield, ···':·. 
: SEE BASEBAL~ .PAGE 15 
7]Ju~day,Ap11115 . 
. •Gyrow/Cucum.'?erSa~ce·. 
· Stuffed Veggie Green Peppers'.:· 
F~bulo~ Friday, April 16- !'Greu_Cuifin~"-S6.oo· 
lemon Marina;ed Cbickep .Breasts . 
Pastitsio 
~~e~~\~:. r:: zkh;;.i~ Cheese• 6reen Beannilh Coon · : ~ Pi!af ~ txM crud• M?risuke 
